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AT SEBASTOPOL
Otch-ako- ff

a W reck
TEN VESSELS SURRENDER TO
" or-H- i

IMPERIAL TROOPS IN FORTS

As Revolutionists

The Army

iv. T O

City

Bombard.

St. Petersburg,
was today the

Nov. 29.
t

ime of a

Solintiol

destrate

battle bctwerii the mutinous, .sallois
anil trooii in the forts on shore.
During the buttle the town and the
forts were lxiiiibarclccl by the (tun of
the emitter OtciiakofT. which lies u
burning wreek off Admiralty point, its
hull riddled with shells nnd 11 Haunting red ensign of revoluiloii hauled
down.

Many of the crew of the OtciiakofT
were killed or Injured.
AeeordhiK to one reMrt the barracks of the mutineers were carried
by storm after the mutinous fleet,
which is
to have nuinlxTed ten
vessels, hud surrendered,
and the
whole Msition Is now In the hands of

the troops under eoinmaiid of General
Neplueff.

The Associated Press, however. Is
unable to uarnntee the correctness of
this report.
Owing to the Interruption of the telegraph, details of the battle are difficult to obtain, but. as the Associated
Presa Is authoritatively Informed by
the naval jreneral staff tonight, the
battle was begun by the troops on
shore, who opened tire on the otcha-kof- f,
which was defiantly displaying
the red flag.
The commander of the Otchakoff,
Lieutenant Schmidt. Immediately accented the challenge, replying with
both batteries, one trained on the
town and he other on the fort Alexander batteries on the north shore.
Captain Zellottl, aide de camp, to
Admiral Wlrenlus. chief of the navnl
staff. Informed the Associated Press
that the latest dispatches from Sebastopol showed that the Otchakoff was
on Are and badly riddled, with its
revolutionary colors hauled down,
but he was unable to give more definite Information.
According to a more detailed report received from another source
and nurportlng to come from the Admiralty, the bnttle began at 3 o'clock
when
this afternon,
Lieutenant
Schmidt, not receiving a reply to the
demanda of the mutineers, opened
fire from a fleet of ten ships, to which
the northern batteries at Fort Alet-- "
ander, artillery posted on the shore,
end several "easel which remained
loyal, replied. .
Kallors mm' Machine Guns.
During the naval hatle the sailors
on shore- - entrenched In the barracks,
defended their position with machine
guns and rifles against the attacking
Infantry. After an engagement lasting two and a half hours, with the
Otchakoff riddled and on fire and the
cruiser Dnlper and another vessel
sunk. Lieutenant Schmidt, who had
bon badly wounded, surrendered the
entire squadron. The mutinous sailors on shore surrendered to the Brest
and Blelostok regiments.
According lo this report the Pante-lelmo- n
(formerly Kniaz Potemklne)
wa injured below the water line, and
a torpedo boat "Is ashore on the rocks.
No details of the casualties or the
damage suffered by the town are obtainable by the admiralty, but owlnjr
to the confined space In which the action was fought, It Is Improbable that
the town escaped without heavy damage.

The demands of the mutineers are
said to have Included beside the fifteen proposals dealing with servi- -,
conditions, the convocation of a constituent assembly and the complete
realization of the liberties promised
by the Imperial manifesto.
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COMMUNICATION
SI SPKXDKI)
St. Petersburg, Nov. 29. The situa-

tion has again suddenly grown grive.
A,
strike of
was declared yesterday and the Russian capital today Is shut off from
communication with the Interior. The
workmen's council Is deliberating a
political strike throughout
renewal
Russia tomorrow.
Televhonle messages from Moscow are momentarily
expected to stop.
Communication
8"laslnl and Odessa has ceased.
Telegraph operators on the Siberian
'l"es nd those thrnu'-rnouthe Italtlc
province have also struck.
tel?T.-apher-

Pan-Russi-

ih

t
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AT AGE OF SEVENTY YEARS
DECLARES

M

(

HEALTH

IS FAILING

New York, Nov. 29. Richard A.
Curdy today resigned, as president

of the Muual Life Insurance company.
Ills resignation was accepted by the

board

of

trustees,

and Frederick
the Mutual, was
temporary successor.

Cromwell, president of

named as his
While no definite announcement was
made regarding the selection of a permanent successor of McCurdy, It was
persistently reported that the presidency of the comnany had been offered to James H. Eckels, who was
comptroller of the currency during the
administration of President Cleveland.
Mr. Kckels is now president of the
National Commercial Bank of Chicago.
Mr. McCurdy's resignation was
to the board of trustees In a
letter In which he declared that hi
r.ub-mltt-

condition of health Imperatively demanded retirement from active business. He had been dissuaded from
severing his connection with the company last Juno, when he reached the
age of "0 years, "only by 'he serious
disturbance
which previously had
arisen In Insurance affairs." In view
of these conditions he believed I n'.
duty to remain at ills post. H" foun.',
however, that he overestimated
his
e
physical strength, an 1 it was u,mn
physicians
of his
ihut he ie,vleitd
his resignation.
resignation
was accepted
The
unanimously and the :rusteos pissed, a
resolution In which.
extres the
hope that "a much needed red m:iy
neces:ary
for such reafford the relief
covery as may he hoped for at his timo
of life, and assure him of their best
wishes for his future comfort and h
In circumstances more congenial to his present taa'e and lucl'na-tlons-

Denver, Colo., Nov. 29. The supreme court today held United States
Senator Thomas M. Patterson to be In
contempt of court for printing certain
cartoons and editorials
in his two
newspapers and fined him $1,000, directing that he be committed to Jail
until the fine should be paid.
Subsequently the court ordered a
stay of execution for sixty days, pending an appeal by Senator Patterson to
supreme court of the United
the
States. Shortly before noon the court
announced that the Patterson case
would be 'called and directed that an
attachment be Issued for the senator
when he failed to appear. Later the
senator came Into oourt in company of
the court bailiff. He protested against
the service of the attachment, claiming that he was not attempting to
avedd making an appearance, but the
court reminded Senator Patterson thai
he had agreed to appear nt a certain
time.
Considerable discussion and
controversy followed as to Just what
had been agreed to between Patter

A

IN-PARTISA-

N

PETITION

ad-'Ic-

M'KINLEY COUNTY TO ASK
CONGRESS FOR JOINTURE

th'

."

PccMinm Also lleslgus.
The resignation of Justice Rufus
W. Perkham of the I'nlted States supreme court as trustee of the Mutual also was presented to the board of
trustees at today's meeting. The
accepted. Justice
was
Peckhami had been a trustee of the
Mutual for more than 20 years.
A "Thanksgiving Proclamation."
One Interesting feature of the
Investigation today was the
ltsulng of a "Thanksgiving proclamation" to the policyholders bv Senator
William M. Armstrong, chairman of
the Investigating committee. In whlcn
he advised them against allowing iholr
policies to lapse be use of arylhl'i.T
revealed In the Investigation, and '.old
them that thev are in u better po sition now than before the Investlgatio-- i
begun, nnd that th committee wo'lM
recommend legislation to safeguard
their' Interests.

Special to tho Morning Journal.
Oallup, N. M., Nov. 29 An enthusiastic
Joint statehood
meeting was held here last night. Sam
Brown, chairman of the democratic
central committee of McKlnley county
was appointed to act for the statehood
cause with the members of the territorial executive committee. The meeting passed a resolution without a dissenting voice, as follows:
"Resolved, That It Is the sense of
this meeting of the citizens of Oallup
and McKlnley county that both the
democratic and republican parties of
this county petition the I'nlted States
congress to grant Joint statehood to
New Mexico and Arlona at the coming session, "
Burton Sentenced.
St. Louis. Nov . 29. Sentence was
Imposed today on United States SenaIt Is six months In the
tor Burton,
county Jail and $2.600 fine.
Burton was released on bond In the

sum of 5.000 pending .n appeal t
the supreme court. The execution of
sentence wan made pending the apforpeal. The sentence imposed In Burmally decided to elevate the Japanese ton's previous trial wis six months
legations nt London. Washington. and a fine of $f.000. On appeal the
Paris, Merlin and Ht. Petersburg to verdict was reversed by the Unllcd
Slates supreme court.
enibasslei.
Klevated lo KmliBwilea.
Tokio. Nov. 30. It has been

LEAVES

ENGINE

TRACK

AND ROLLS DOWN

Five

Cars

Penitentiary

"THANKS FOR YOUR ADVICE"
BANK

Locomotive

Follow

SAYS

PRISONER TO JUDGE

Into Outlaw and Horse Thief Gets Heavy

culous Escape From Death.

Teacher Walter Lyon.

Washington, Nov. 29. The senate
committee on Interstate commerce today received a copy of the rate bill
prepared by the interstate :)iiimt
commission to be submitted to congress for amendment to the interstate
commerce law. The members of the
who were present at the
committee
session today read the bill, but took no
action and adjourned until Friday.
The bill in very extensive, covering 27
pages of typewritten sheets, und It
proposes to amend materially
the
present law.
The more important
provisions of the bill are summarized
as follows:
It defines the word transportation as
used In the bill so as to Include all Inr,
strumentalities employed by tho
including elevators, terminals,
cars, whether owned by the carrier or
other parties, for refrigeration, ventilation, or other purposes, and requires
the carrier to furnish such transportation upon reasonable request of the
shippers, publishing the total charges
for such charges as now required by

Special to the Morning Journul
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 29 Af
3:30 this afternoon Santa Fe passenger train No. 1, westbound, went into
the ditch nt Romero, four miles south
of this city. Engineer U. B. Brack-e- tt
was cooked alive by the escaping
steam and died in frightful agony In
Engineer James Crisfive minutes.
tal was painfully scalded. C. Smith,
of Bath, Me., lost part of his hand.
Mail Clerk J. M. Cook, of La Junta,
was severely injured in
tho back.
Conductor Schaffer was considerably
battered. Several Italians in the forward coach were much bruised and
many others received minor Injuries.
and
The train was a double-headthe first engine escaped. The second
engine left the rails for no reason
that can he explained, pounded along
for 200 feet, tearing up the track
and pitching over the bank rolled
completely over. The express curs, a
car of Ice, and a mall coach, turned
completely over. The forward coach
was partly telescoped. The chair car
and two sleeping cars left the rails.
In the chair car were the members of
the Las Vegas Normal football team,
bound for Santa Fe to play tho Indian
school team. The boys escaped with
minor Injuries, but the game has been
called off. The track will not bo
morning.
until tomorrow
cleared
brought
The passengers have been
was
to
town.
a young
Brackett
back
man and unmarried.

It makes the through or Joint '.ate
where goods are shpped from one
part of tho United States to another
through a foreign country subjet to
the control of the Interfile coinmeice
by
law and enforces the provision
passing
making the merchandise
through the foreign country from one
port in the United States and delivered
In the United States subject to the
customs duties at the frontier, unless
the through rate is filed with the interstate commerce commission as published as required by law.
the commission
It authorizes
through inspectors to examine the accounts of Interstate railroads, forbids
l
the keeping of any other book? of account than those prescribid by the
commission, and requires roads to
make a great variety of reports in regard to all of their business. It give
to the Interstate commerce commission
the power, where rates and practices
of railways ate complained ot by IndiIncluding
viduals or corporations,
other carriers or trade organizations of
municipal corporations, as unjustly or
unreasonably discriminatory, to determine upon a full hearing what a Just
and resonable rate or practice Is,
son's attorneys and the court, and which would take the place of the rate
by the commisSenator Patterson declared emphati- or practice condemned
And in discharging this duty,
cally that he would go to Jail rather sion.commission
is given power:
than pay the fine Imposed. Ills attor- the"To fix a maximum rate.
neys also informed the court that Senpre"To fix the differential and to miniator Patterson would exercise his con- scribe
the maximum and
both
stitutional right as a I'nlted States mum rates, and to enforce the same
senator to claim exemption from ar- when thev may be necessary to prerest while congress was In session, and vent discrimination forbidden by the
thereby have set aside the Judgment bill, but not otherwise.
of the court so that he might bo
A similar power Is given to estabto be present when congress lish through rates and Joint rates and
convened next week. Further discus- to fix the terms and conditions under
sion followed and the senator told the which rates phall be operated, if the
court that If a stay of execution was carriers fall or refuse to agree upon
Issued he would hasten an appeal to the Bame.
the United States supreme court, and
Carriers Must Pay' Owners.
the
If that body refused to take cognizIt also provides that where
ance of his case or decided the case owner of the property transporte I
against him he would pay the fino Im- renders any servlro In connection
mediately. The court agreed to this with transportation or furnishes any
and Issued the order accordingly. instrumentality used, the commission
Chief Justice Gahhert announced
at may, on complaint, determine what Is
the conclusion of the Patterson case a reasonable charge to be paid for
that tho court would hand clown a such service of Instrumentality.
formal opinion in the case within a
It provides for the collection in tne
few days.
,
courts of overcharges found by the
commlsnion and the penalties for the
failure of the carriers to observe tho
final orders of the commission.
It provides that the final orders of
the commission shall take effect within thirty days from the time they are
served on the carrier, nnd unless vacated by the courts said orders will
remain effective for the pace of on
year.
In case the carriers complained of
object to putting the orders of tho
commission Into effect, their right to
have the same reviewed In the circuit
court of the United States Is provided for and an elaborate form of
procedure Is outlined, differing only
In one Important particular from the
FORMER MINISTER TO KOREA
procedure now established for the
courts of the I'nlted States, namely,
SUCCEEDS UNWISE SQUIRES that the chancellor may, upon notice
to both parties, extend the time within which such orders shall take effect, not to exceed sixty days from
, Washington, Nov. 29.
Edward V. date of service of the orders on the
Morgan, relieved from his post as carriers: and that the court may alio
It plainly appears that he order Is
American minister at Seoul, Korea, If
unlawful, but not otherwise, suspend
by reason of the establishment of a jits operation within the discretion of
lt
Japanese protectorate there, has been the court. An appeal from the
court to the supreme court with-iOappointed minister to Havana to sucsupersedeas is allowed. The hill
ceed Herbert G. Squires, whose resthat no costs shall be allow-e- d
ignation has been received and ac- provides
the petitioner In tho circuit court.
cepted. Messrs. Morgan and Squires
Circuit Court I'rooedurc.
were both appointed to the diplomat-ti- c
In case appealed to the circuit
service from New York, but Mr. court the United States Is the defend
ant, and If the proceedings are disSquires was born In Cunada.
missed the defendant shall have JudgFor a long time past the relations ment for Its costs. The defense In
Squires
and the Cuban these proceedings Is conducted by the
between Mr.
government have not been thornur'y government through the district atsatisfactory to the state department, torneys In the district where action
Is brought under the direction of the
which regards It as essential to the attorney general,
the cost to be paid
conduct of business hetween tn two out of the appropriations to be mad't
governments that their respective for the maintenance of the courts.
ministers shall be thoroughly acceptIf a carrier does not comply with
able at their posts. It is said that the dual order of the commission or
in Interviews in the Havana Tele- if any of the officers or agents knowgraph and a leading New York news- ingly falls or neglects to obey ih
paper the minister afforded much en- same, they shall forfeit to the United
couragement to the American colon-1s- t States $5.000 for each offense. Kach
on the Isle of Pines and Ameri- violation shall be deemed a separate
cans at home who had property In .offense. These penalties
shall bethe isle. The administration had all come applicable
unless within the
along been advising these people to time limit proceeding to vacate the
submit themselves to the Cuban gov- order shall have been begun, or
ernment, ss shown in Secretary Root's
has modified or suspemK'J
letter to Mr. Maynnrd, published this proceedings has moclled or suspended
morning.
the same.

you very much for the ad- j vice,"I thank
but I don't thtnk it will do me

er
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LEKSBIKG

DAM PROJECT

Prospects Arc Bright But Hitchcock

Is

Mum.

Special to the Morning Journal.
D. C, Nov. 29.
No
Washington,
official action was taken by tho interior department today in the matter of the IUo Grande irrigation project, which was made clear to Secretary Hitchcock by the El Paso and
arNew Mexico delegation which
rived here for the purpose. While the
prospects are bright for the success
of the mission, which is a request for
the reconstruction of the Lcesburg
diversion dam, the secretary of the
Interior has not Intimated his intention In the premises.
TKAIX

IIOBBFKY CASE
1'IXALLY GOES TO JUHY

After Day and Half of Argument by
Attorneys.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M Nov. 29. The
Logan train robbery case went to the
Jury this afternoon at ( o'clock after
a full day and a half had been spent
on the argument.
A long session of
the Jury Is expected.
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MORGAN GOES
TO HAVANA
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the Fleecing of Shipper.

If Appeal Fails to Pay ,1,000 Fine.

Resigns as President of the

Murderer Sentenced to the

No.

Sentence for Killing of School

Supreme Court Declares
Tom
Senator
Patterson
HECAN'TSTAND!
7c CriúHw rtf Crwiiotvi-nTiirnnrppunr u v,
wu,uHl
nt rntoounL Defendant Denies Hiding Out Promises
CURDY SAYS
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LONG LIST OF STEAMERS

WRECKED

IN

FIERCE STORM

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 29. The net
results of the great storm on Iiko
Superior as far as known are the
total wrecks of the steamers Mataafa,
Crescent City, Eclenboro mid Iafay-ette- ,
the sinking of the Elwood In
Duluth Harbor, stranding of the barge
Manila and steamer W. H. England,
stranding of the Hransford at Ialo
Royale and two barges missing, tho
Madeira and Constitution. The Hransford escaped with a puncture In her
forward compartment and succeeded
In reaching Duluth.
A fireman
off
the Lafayette was drowned and tho
Eden-boro
second assistant engineer pf tho
was lost. Their names are unobtainable.
COMPLETE LIST KITI ItED
Or LOST OV MATAAFA
Duluth, Minn.. Nov. 29. A complete list of those who perished on
the wrecked steamer Mataafa which
foundered near the canal entrañen
yesterday afternon, follows:
WM. MOST, Cleveland, chief engineer.
CLAUDE A. FARINOER.
Cleveland, first assistant engineer.
JAMES EARLY, Buffalo, second
assistant engineer.
CAUL CARLSON. Chicago, oiler.
WM. GILCHRIST, Wiarton, Ont.,
Oiler.
THOMAS

WOODOATE.
residence
unknown, shipped at Conneaut, fire-

man.
THOMAS M CLOUD, deck hand.
J. II. WRIOHT, Cleveland, steward.
HUSH,
WALTER
Amherstburir,
Ont., second cook.

any good," suid Claude Doane yesterday In response to words of admonition which were given by Judge Ira
A. Abbott In sentencing him lo ninety
years In the penitentiary at Santa. Fe.
L'oune plead guilty to murder In the
second degree, on a charge of having
murdered Walter Lyons near Raman,
between June 4th and June ltth.
Doane was brought to the city yesterday morning by Sheriff Harry
and yesterday afternoon was
taken before Judge Abbott in the
district court, where he withdrew hi
p'ea of not guilty and entered a plea
of guilty of murder In the second degree, Julius Staab, his attorney, being present.
When asked by the court If he desired to withdraw his plea of not
guilty and file one of guilty, Doane
answered that he did. When asked
if there was any renson why sentence
should not be passed upon him he
answered:
"I give you my word that I am a
victim of circumstances and I trust
to God that you will have mercy on
me."
District Attorney Clancy then outlined the case against Doane and
went over a brief history of it He
stated that Walter Lyons came from
Michigan a few years ago, was a man
of education, followed school teaching during a portion of the year and
put In the rest roving about the
country. He became acquainted with
Doane at Concho, where Doane wa
working In a saloon for one Lope.
When school closed for the season,
Doane, and Lyons left Concho on saddle horses and leading a pack animal. They arrived at Zunl on June
2d and at Hamah on June 14th. There
Doane bought some ammunition for
his rifle and after Inquiring the road
to Oallur left Hamah In company
with a party who were out looking
for catle. The party rode with them
for a distance of four miles and nfter
showing them a short cut to Oallup
left them. On June 14th the badly
decomposed body of Lyons was found
In a thicket and from the Indications
robbery was the motive of the crime.
as Lyons had some $125 with him. A
pocket was found to be cut from hi
trousers and the body had been dragged Into clump of bushes. He wa
shot from the right side and thi
empty shell, which
corresponded
with the rltle carried by Doane wa
found on the ground near where tho
man had been murdered. Doane wa
afterward seen with Lyons' horses in
his possession, nnd later the horses
which belonged to Lyon were found
In possession of men living at Lo
Padillas. These men testified thut
they had bought the horse
front
Doane. Mr. Clancy outlined a very
strong rlrcumstautlal case against
Doane and told the court of the cap
ture of the murderer after he had
been in this vicinity and of the recovery of the horses which he had in
his possession. He had been lust re
leased from the penitentiary for tho
crime of horse stealing and hi rep
utation was bad, said the attorney.
He also went over the story of his
arrest hy Hen Williams and Fro 1
Fornnff In Tans Canyon.
When Doane wa asked If there
wa anything he could say in reply
to the district attorney he answered
that there was much he could say In
regard to various things, tho purchase of ammunition, etc. lit Raid
It was a "true fact" that he wa convicted of horse stealing.
Judge Abbott stated, In pronouncing sentence, that while it would bo
necessarily painful to himself as we'l
as the prisoner, the unusual atrocity
of the crime made It necessary for
the sentence to be one which would
confine him In the penitentiary for
the remainder of his natural life. II
told Doane that ho should never Iomi
the hope of being pardoned and that
If hi life should show a decided
change there wa hope for him.
"You should leave off trying to deceive people, stop being dishonest.
Live a you should and he honet with
yourself and the world," said thl
Judge.
The Judge said that Doane wa entitled to some pity, when one considered his birth and early life, which
was so cast that the defendant had
no hand in the moulding of hi character and that It was not unnatural he
should fall Into the way of living
ho did. but that he wa now old
enough, yet not too old, to make a
change.
Unless you chnnge your way."
oald the Judge, "there la one person
that you cannot evade, even though
you break from the penitentiary, that
person being yourself.
A
long a
you remain In your present frame of
mind you will be a punishment to
yourself."
Then the court formally sentenced the prisoner to ninety year In the
penitentiary and' called upon Sheriff
Coddington to remove him. The parting words of Doane came a a surprise as he seemed very penitent up
to the time he had received sentence.
Sheriff Coddington placed a manacle
on hi wrist to which wa fastened a
leading chain and he whs led buck tp
the ernallllo county Jail. He will be
the Bernalllo county Jail. He will be
Cod-dingr-

Ing.
Edenltoro on the Hocks.
Duluth. Nov. 2. The large ateel
The prisoner by exemplary behavior
learner Edenhoro Is on tho rock
at has a chance to cut down his sentence
Split Rock.
j to about forty-fiv- e
years nd a he Ik

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.
now 27 year of age. he cannot under
any circumstances leave prison bars
behind him until he is at leant 70
year old.
Iioane took his sentence sullenly,
and when led away muttered curves
against the court and hi raptor
From hi present temper It la doubttut
If he makes any pedal attempt to
cure a commutation of hlH sentence by
good behavior.

IBM MS
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Tliiirwia. November

YOUU THANKSGIVING TABI.K will require much of your thought as
to Its 'dressing. W are offering some exceptionally good values In high- clays goods. Elegant and artistically

10

DEVOTED

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

decorated Breakfast, Dinner and Tea
Sets. New line of Art China and Cut
Class.

GRATITUDE

ALBUQUERQUE,

IE

MEXICO

SO,

105.

A?

$i 00,000. 00.

SPECIALS....

TUKEI

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

set, flower decoration, worth
$12. now $0.00.

set, red

roe

decoration, worth

111, now $8.00.

PREPARES

ALBUQUERQUE

i

NEW

Capital and Surplus,

THANKSGIVING

HE

JUDGE

'

DM

MORNINP JOURNAL.

4

worth

TO GIVE PROPER THANKS
4

set, yellow rose decorations,
now $5.00.
set. gold decorations, worth

$7,

7, now $1.50.

Yesterday afternoon Judge Albo'.
in chambers listened to the aijtu
meats on the application for a change
of venue In the case of Emelio
chanted with the murd-- r of two
men, Sanche and Haca, which occurred at Cabezón Crossing last June.
Judge ,W. C. Heaeork and W. H.
and
Childers appeared for
they set up the fact that as the mur- n
dered men had so mtny relation
thlscountv a fair trial was an Impo.l-bllltJudge Heacock also stated
of the city
that the dally newspapers
be
had repeatedly said he was guilty exyond doubt, several witnesses were -'
amlned, and at the close of the hearing the Judge took the matter

Enjoyable Thanksgiving

HEARINGOFPHÉASANT SLAYER
THE

IN

POSTPONED

JUSTICE COURT
under arrest,
O. Totl. who
charged with having violated tho
game laws of New Mexico, was to
have been Riven a hearing yesterday
In the court of Justice Crawford, but
owing to sickness in his family tho
hearing was postponed.
Totl, while up the river hunting the
first of the month, shot a pheasant,
brought the bird to this city und left
It at the taxidermist's to be mounted.
happened into tho
A local sportsman
store, saw the pheasant and thereupon notified others.
The arrest of
Totl resulted.
The pheasant In New Mexico Is Slider the most rigid protection. What
few there are in the valley were shipped here in coops and cost upward of
liOO. They were turned loose and for
years have been guarded in the most
careful maner by the sportsmen. Th
shooting of one of the tlnest specimen
of the little Hock has caused
considerable Indignation.
Owing to the sickness of the son
of Judge Crawford no police court
was held yesterday and left-ovcases
will be attended to Friday, as today
Is a holiday.
is

er

PROMINENT

Ser-

vice Arranged for This Morning

e,

uiidu.-advlseme-

Union

--

In accordance with time honored
custom and 'the annual proclamation
by President Roosevelt and the governor of the territory, Miguel A.
be
Otero, today will
observed
throughout New Mexico as a day of
Thanksgiving and a holiday. The day
Should
Below the wholesale price.
will be devoted to gratitude and turi"
key and cranberries and
to
a
you
diamond
sell
pumpkin
your jeweler offer
pie In Albuiiueniue
as elsewhere
even at cost it would still pny you to buy It from ua. as we are in a
and all the stores will close for a
position to sell Din monda (that have been pawned to us) at 20 per
half day in honor of the occasion.
cent less at retail than jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
No
annual festival has taken
stronger hold upon the people of this
The Man Yea Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
country than this day of Thunksglv- ing. It Is unique In its nature. Th.;
118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. At.
Thanksgiving feast has come to be
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
looked upon us a distinct event, not
only in the life of the small boy, but
of the boy of larger growth.
Local merchants report that the
Mexico
trukey trade has been exceptionally ELK'S
OPERA
brisk this Thanksgiving season and
ANDRES nOMF.H". prop
the appetizing accessories of the piece
' de resistance have been sold In law
and Salt
quantities.
The charitable societies
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1905
have made preparations to dispense
GAME IN SEASON.
the noble bird to those who are un211 Wrrt 0iM Aveinn, Albnoneroiie
able to pay the price of a turkey and
everyone will have u c hance to give
The New York and London
thanks in greater or less degree.
Comedy Success of the
This morning at the Klks' open
Past Season. Every Song a'
house will be held nn enjoyable servHit.
ice or Thanksgiving In which all the
churches of the city will unite. A
good musical program has been arranged in connection und It is ex- JULES MURV'S COMEDY COMPANY
pected that the service will be attended by a large congregation.
PromiK full aet of teeth for
8.t
Including
nent citizens will take part as well
.Oí
Gold Crown
as the various ministers of the city
1.04
Fillings,
upwards
from
and the meeting will be one well
Teeth extracted without pain. .14
worth attending. The program as
printed yesterday begins promptly nt
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
In
half past ten o'clock.
Room 19, N. T. Armijb Building
"Hetter be half an hour too goon
rhan half a minute too late." so salth
Mr. Moggrldge, so salth all of us when
' li
comes to being in your seats ut
Htln Friday evening, December 1.
Works

Fresh

Semi-Music-

rey.

It was there that HuitIm developed a
fever that resulted in his death. Tenderly watched over by his wife. Iturris
was taken buck to Zlon City where tidied about a week ago.
Hurrls was born In Washington
county, Missouri, in 1&:. ami leaves a
widow and one son, who wiil Inherit
hi estate, which Is said to be valuable.
Warden Allege Conspiracy.
Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 9.
J. W. Tompkins of San Qucntiii
prison declared In an Interview yesterday that there was a conspiracy be.
tween Clerk J. M. Oliver and Jame
Russell, captain of the guard, to oti.sl
him from office. He says they are angry at him because he at times over-Bethe work and they do not like this
He says he has made
Interference.
enemies because he has personally
tried to supervise every department
of the prison, as he believed it th
warden' duty to know whit was nn"K
on In an Institution of which he Is the
head.
"Other wardens In the past have
the officer do as they pleased without
one Inquiry as to how the affairs were
being run," he said, "while I have
made It my rule to personally iec th.t'
every department of the prison Is he.
ing conducted In a businesslike style."
Vji-de,-

n

'!

XEW YORK UltllH.E WORKERS
RESORT TO VIOLENCE

Prop

I

PILLS. t

FRENCH FEMALE

on New llulld- Ing of Tin fan f'onrcrii.
New York. Nov. 2. A aerlous
phase was Introduced into the threatened atrike of 11.000 member of the
Bridge and Structural Iron Worker
and Housesmith' I'nlon today. The
p!!c begun an Investigation of lh
derrick which greatfall of ten-to- n
ly damaged the American Tin Can
building
In Wet Fourteenth
Co.' new
street. They nay that violence wa
resorted to and that the guy ropes supporting the derrick were cut. Union
men ay that it fell through the
of nonunion Iron worker.
8o tense ha the situation become
that M. T. Ryan of Cleveland, president of the union, announced that h'i
had decided not to return home to
pend Thanksgiving.
Ten-To- n

e:elks'

Matson's, Salur- -

opera house! Kelly

iact that lias recently been called to the
attention of the public by a prominent
physician and college piofessor. In some
of women, such as
nrrvutis
I
tins p!. ,ic;an givei inMancr where
ornen were put in pleasant frame of
mind, were made happy by falling in love,
and in consequence were cured of their
nervous trouble! the weak, nervous sysThe Highly Humorous Plays
tem toned and stimulated bv little Dr.
Cup'd
became strong and vigorous, al
most wunout ineir knowledge.
Many
woman is nervous and irritable, feels drugged don and worn out, for no reason
ahe can think of. She may be ever so
niucb in love, but Dr. Cupid fails to cure
a:;d
In ninety-ninher
per cent, of these
cae it ii the womanly organism which
require attention; the weak back, áxiiy
spells aad black circles about the eyes, are
only symptoms. Go to the source of the
trouble and correct the irregularities, the
drains on the womanly system and the
other vtnntnins disappear. So sure of it Under Auspices of the Woman's Club
is the World' Dispensary Medical Association, proprietors of Dr. Pierce s Favorite
Direction of Mrs. Walton
Prescription, that they offer a fsrm renard
for women who cannot be cured of Irm
rrakness, prolapsus, or fulling of the womb
All they ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Season!
Ur l icrce's Pleasant Pellets clear the The
complexion and twreten the breath, they
cleanse and regulate the stomach, liver and
bowels and produce permanent benefit and
Each
do not re act on the cystcm.
One it
gentle laxative.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser"
is sent free, paper bound, for 21
t
75 t'KNTK
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. ADMISSION.
Send ,ii stamps for
copy.
rpHorvt'd nt M;itwh'n Nov. 29.
Heals
Address, World' Dispensary, Buffalo, N.Y.
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Friday, December
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Deposits
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203 West Railroad Ave.
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SANTAL-PEPSI-
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N
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DellelootalM,

B. RCPPK. Acrat for

AJbuuero

WITH AMPIiti M KAN'S
IXSL IIPASSKI) FAClUTIi:S

KATEMíS 'ID

May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

inter-

view with thoss contemplating making changes or
ing new accounts.

open-

KVKKY PKOl'EK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

SmiCHLKR.

W.

and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GKOIIGK
A. M. D LA CK WELL.
J. C. BALDRIDtiE.
nt

i

r

v3J

i

v

t

j

s

J

Uhc Future

i v

i

i

Failroad

Located on the Hielen

Cut-o-

ff

i

.

j

i

J. JOHNSON,
A.HHinUint CaMhlor.
A KNOT.

O. E. CROMWELL.

v

J

Center

of The Atchison

j ii

a

Contractor I

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
than gtiod brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call,

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

batata)

,.,

-- a
iv

t

m

.

D. E. CL6VINGER, Mason

DKIOSlltKS

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

V. 8.

....

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal

ssV4s-rss4.s-

ALBUQUERQUE, fl, M.

Offiwr and Directora:
80LOMON LUNA, President.

100,000.20
12,000.00

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

Herndon, Cashier 9

HIS Bank opened for business April 18th, Í904.
We invite your attention to the folio wine statement.
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
organization:

rnnrnt rntm of
no nisttr of Low
mid
Ion siauiline.
Hold by Aruggittt.
Imrnili'M.
Film l HO, or by mail, post-pti(1.00,3
7'.

f HE.

Performer a Star!

one-cen-

Reaoi

Rate.

I'lit-kl-

PRESCRIPTION

AND

Capital Stock
JVet Profit

A POSITIVE CURE
forlnlUmmtlon orCatiirrhof
tbfi Umrt'liT sm! I)ieapü Kid.
.
rAT. cum
noccsi
and yrninnfiithr th

e

t.

Santal-Peps-

B.

JSfationai HanK
State
Albuquerque, Neto Mexico

y

at

ClaM Turnout

rhnna Na HI.

J.

TRAXtFKK

AJfD

abie
mw

MERCH1ITS
Wool, Hides and Pelts
8ioclallj
Albuqiicrauo and
Vosa

$3,130,781.81

ís

I CO.

WI ABLES

WHOLESALE

i TheBrokenhearted Club

Sarah's Young Man

FEED

LITXRT

&

200,000.00
2,032,580.23

O. N. Marrón. President

.

d

Kan

Albuquerque Foundry

U. P. HALL, Proprietor
A Rin, Cihtai
Kitiiv fr Htmuin Mmwtwpitkhi.
VEVIR KNOWN TO FAIL.
Iron and Bros Castings, Ore, Coal
Ri Hur.i Sowd l 8tl.
foot Ion (uiirtuited
tT MonT Kfnnlil. lUol prepaid
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
for 11.00 per box. Will mui litem od trUl.to be pm for
whin iítm1. RampiM Kree. if jvut drugfiit don Ml
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
uve lien muí jour oMrrs to IM
Buildfor
Iron
and
Fronts
MfOtCALCO.,
UNITrD
oí T UPterf.
With MR. HARRISON J. WOLFE as
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Sir Reginald Halslze.
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty Sold In Albuquerque by J. Ii. O'lUcllj
FOUNDRY
ft DO.
East glde Railroad Track. Albuquerque

Tickets on sale at
day. December 2nd.

28,!85.5S

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

n

Prices: 50c,75c and $1.00

$

TOTAL)

,.,.$3,130,781.81

of Kitty

of tnc

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

....

TOTAL

9, 190b

LIABILITIES

$ 1 ,.150,656.00
Loans anil Discounts
Romls, Stocks, Real Estate
62,322.00
38,500.00
RankhiK House and Furniture. . ... . .
$ 300,000.00
1'nitod States Koiwl
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1.67,306.2I

and Machine

Word lm
Just been received here of the death

headquarters

RESOURCES

al

The Marriage

Away.
Denver. Colo.. Nov.
111.,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Meats

Miss Alice Johnson

r

Zlon City.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

eatmarket

H0USEiew

Legal Adviser Iturris of Prophet

at

First National Bank

Unredeemed Diamonds

FOLUIWKK OE
ELM All DOW IE DEAD

Dowleite settlement of William Monroe
OurrW, who previous to his. heromin
a follower of Alexander Dowle, whs
prominent in Colorado as a lawyer
and later as u milling promoter.
Hurrls went to Cripple Creek In
119 J and became a leading member
of the bar of that city. He, In the
course of time, acquired a bond und
lease on the Little Mav properly,
which he later sold for f Suo.iitni. The
property Is now a part of the Kl Pas.i
group. Burris then attached hiinscll
to W, 8. titration, as attorney and uet-eIn a professional capacity fur Slral-to- n
until he left Colorado for Zlon
City. Hurrls at once became the legal
adviser of Dowle and accompanied
him to Mexico to assist In the found-- 1
Ing of the Dowle colony near Monte-

OF THE- -

at Elks' Opera House.

r

of

TopeKa &
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JVebu
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1

1
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i
i
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in

Mexico

Fe Tlailtvay

The new City of Belen is 3J miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

rare-lemn-

Thanksgiving KcmUt

In

Sanlli

.

There will be Thanksgiving service In Spanish today at 2:30 In Lead
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church.
The English and Spanish-speakin- g
will
people are all invited. There
probably be room for all. Rev. Tho.
will
preach
D.
D..
the
llarrlnon,
T. M. Harrison, pastor.
ser-itio-

Knot mid Robbed.

Dalla. Tema. Nov. I.
message to the sheriff

A

telephone

tontfht
returning
that a cotton dealer
held up nine mile
from Dalla wa by
two highwaymen.
north of the clfv badly
wounded him.
hot and
who
money and fled.
hi
robbed him of all
No other detail are furnished. thr-JfLed better and deputle have tarted
tor tha placa of th robbery.
n
ih inok.nut for Mr. Howard
Clark Friday evening at the Opera
office

mate

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE T1IK OW.VKR8 OF TIIK FtKLKN TOWNSITB. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sise 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of tho NEW CITY and dlret tly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The AtchlHon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its es'enslve depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

IITÍ

CANDIES

ífOMK-MAR-

WALTON'S

VlilQ

fcTOUE.

"BELEJV

Has a population of 1S00, and severnl large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Moilco.
From Its location upon the Greut Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen hca a $16,000 public school house,
All fust limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througii Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churc hes, a rommerclnl club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

T

JIOUM.

CITY OF

-cZ--THE

JOlli

VECKEH. Trejldent

WM. M. VEHGEH.

Secretary i;i
--

3

TiÍE ALB

Thursday, November 30, 1905.

UQU

ERQUE MORNING

KEIÜIA RESIGIIS

HIS NEW SUIT
The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.

SW1TA FE'S FIRST
Williams, Art., Sept.

save,

.4'

eoiffj
Few

Will Spend, a

Years

j

NEW AND
WE Bl'Y 1IOLSE-- !
211 W. GOLD AVE.
HOLD GOODS.
G. Nl RISEN. MANAGER.

IIOrSE FVRNISHERS.

l' in

SECONDHAND.

Rest and Travel.

ONE OF ABLEST RAILROAD
(j ATTORNEYS IN UNITED STATES

Be. Elevated

Kendrick

írom Position oí Third Vice

PAGE THREE.

J OURNAL.

Pres--

U

ident'to Succeed Mr. Kenna.
Edward Dudley Kenna has resigned

as first vice president of the Atchison,;
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway company.
-

20, 1905.

fashion-fastidio-

MR. W. E. NEAL. General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company, .
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent 'management on
the part , of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. FERIÍIN.

Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
' Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that are different from the com-

E- - BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale,

--

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
114 W. Silver Avenue. . . Albnaucrqiie

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR , FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

Toti & Gradi,

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Dealer

In

us

V.

N. U.

E. REAL, Albuquerque,

.
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These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices to the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

GROCERIES, rilOVlSIONi, MAT,
GRAIN AM) FtTKL.
Une of Imported Wlnea, IJfuort
Ft
aal Clgara. Place your orden
for thla line with no.
NOHTH THlrTD htkhhkt

His resignation, which was dated November 1, was accepted by the execu-- i
tive committee of the eompany at a
meeting held in New York city on
Novemoer 15.
v Several montos ago, in February,
to be exact, Mr. Kenna tendered his
Manhattan Skirlt
JVelso $350 and
resignation as first vice president and
53233
Earl é Wilson
general sulicitor of the company, but
$4.00 iihoci
Shirts
at the earnest solicitation of several
Danlnp Hats
of our chest pro!ec tors
One
of the directors and the high official
Underwear
Jagtr
JVrille011's SiOfS
of the company, he reconsidered his
will protect ycur pulse
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
determination, but only on the underand purse ? ? ? ?
standing that he be relieved from the
position
routine duties Incident to the
of general solicitor. This request was
And wearing a chest
acceded to and since that time Mr.
Kenna has" held the position of first'
protector
is such a comvice president and acted only In an
Til
li
,T rii "V í "I1is.'n
fortable,
sensible,
way of
advisory capacity on the legal affairs
of( the company.
avoiding sickness,
j He
has been abroad for some
months, and his desire for rest and
Will look well and feel well when
ttavel is given as the reason for hi,
TO
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT
resignation- - It. is understood also that
j
you have one of our genuine
COLD.
OR
CONTAINS
NO
B,
he'" wishes to devote his entire attenIs
RUN,
NOT
ACID.
WILL
tion to other affairs in which he
f
His personal properties are
"5-A- "
CRACK
BLISTER.
OR
extensive and alone would be suffiProps. Alvarado Pharmacy
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
cient to occupy most of his time. Mr.
First St. and Gold Ave.
on him. Low Prices Now. Large
THE GALLON OR CONKenna has taken a house at Florence.
1
Both 'Phones
Italy, and will remain there for an InNow Stock.
TRACTS MADE.
definite tlme r
Attorney.
An Able
Although only 44 years old, Mr.
Buggies
Agenta, M7 West Gold Avenua
one of the ablest '
Kenna is considered
States.
attorney,United
in the
Kg $m ElfJlO 5&fnDle
railroad
ZZ'
He is a protege of George K. Peck, "
the general counsel of the Chicago, ty
f,Illh IvOClTiS
Milwaukee. & Si. Paul road, whom he
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
Cliolce Llanors served. A gooiil alao
succeeded as general solicitor of the
to while away the weary hours.
Santa Fe In 1895. ., ,
'Mr. kenna was born In Jacksonville,
All the popular iraníes, and Keno
Leather, Harness, Saddles, iJip Robos,
Ills., November 7, 1861, and began the every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Ilorso lllankcts, Etc.
practice of law at Springfield, O., in nights.
1880. He was.alppointed assistant at- Or--RftDfJfTTT
tornev of the St. Louis. & San Francis- u H f.,mrili1 tn'l
AlBtlQUESQUE NEW MEXICO
art Tutl'tiir nnmt.unt'
Paints, Oils and Varnishss Comrr First Sttett ud Copper Avtnoe.
120 WEST RAITROAD AVENTE.
St, Louis In May, 188, and was made
Palmetto Roof l'alnt iJists live Years
general attorney of that company jii
Oetober, 1889, which position he reand Stops Leaks.
'
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
signed In September. 1895, to accept
l!l N, Firs. Strati
an appointment, by the. ilnlled State?
TclU.
Hides
Paid
and
for
Cash
AMITY, COLORADO
recourt as general .sojlcltor for the
DINELLI fc LENCIONI. Props.
lNr tho Troiitnieiit and Cure of
ceivers aDDolnled tit- tak charge of
by a
408 WKST RAILROAD AVENUE
Pulmonary
the affairs of the Atchison, Topeka &'
SlcllKMl, I imer iiireei bii
Santa Fe system. On the reorganiza SaioOll, RtStaUfanl & Rooming HOUtl
,(w
ei'vlsioii of tin' blwoverer, Puvlil
tion or tne company ne uecame i
ereneral solicitor, and was chosen first
Wink, M.D., of New York City.
vice president in 1898." Mr. Kenna
mtiif.ii tiirv resiill have lrtudy bren
Wrr
Chicago
"THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERSi
made his headquarters in
iicroinnlialii'it under Hie verv cnreiul
lit
weti:
Albu
nf Army ofliccri. Tlili treatment,
Known
Mr. Kenha is
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
climate anil
'Good Things to
Ci iipli',1 with tho unrquulleil
qqerque.
HATS CLEANED AND RLOCKER
' '
f l ililit fi al our Army Sanitarium,
Who will succeed Mr. Kenna as first
In
any
Myle.
il
Clothing
ot
f
Stcnin
in
r
cure
the
.i
result
bids
t"
vice president of the company Is not
Colo. Phone Rlk 202
Automatic Phone 244
f nW in the first and enrly second tune
Cleaned and Pressed.
ktiown, but It is not likely that the le.
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John Anderson, my Jo John.
so much harm.
When we were llrst nciiieiit
mm
Your locks were like the raven,
Your bonny brow was brent;
But now your brow Is bald, John,
Your locks are like Ihe snow;
Hut blessings on your frosty pow,
John Anderson, my jo.

t.
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Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniSee our window display and
ture.
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. Wo
have a complete line of colonial, mission
nnd modern dining room sets; flnishel
In weathered and golden quarterel oak.
GET THE HABIT.

Auto, rhone 474 Colo. Thone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

Glycerine Soap
5jr.

8 OZ.

.

CAKE 10 GENTS

Cigar Dealers

SAVNGS

6-

v.

I
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L. B.

1

Putney

three-quarte-

iKum!'.1,'

W. P. METeALF

Accident and life.
' S21 Gold A venae

Insurance. Surety Bonds.

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.
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Wholesale Grocer

The Menace

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and on
'
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

1

L

three-auarte-

.

market.

BANK

I

,,..

CALL AXD SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is just on the

A HOME 15,
THE BESTi

e.

,

Blue Front. Beth Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

Williams Drug Co
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See Display in Our Window

KUNI&EAK1

Lrli.l- -

!

Royal Lilac Transparent

Six-roo- m

Liquor

.:::

'

Rankin & Qo.

m
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Wholesale
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"'VM-mannTre-
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J. D. EMMONS
and Retail
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Let Us Be ThanKftil
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DINNER

COLUMN

COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

Thursday, November
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposll Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

SEALSH PT OYSTERS
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TO
(
WHERE
BLACK YOUR ORDER FOR PLFMH-1N- 1
WORK IS THE RELIABILITY
OE THE BLITMBER. THE STANDAND HEATLNtl
ARD BU'.MBINC.
' i.M I'A N Y IS ALWAYS RELIABLE
IN ESTIMATES AND IN WORK.
CHOI) WORK ALWAYS, AND PRICAT WHICH
ES THE UlWEST
Cddl) WORK CAN BE DUNE.

'

-

the revewers. Bernard Shaw
tla.ette
Licensed Victuallers"

I'llKSIDKN'T BENJAMIN IDE WIIEKI.KR of the Eniversity of Califor
an addres to the students th" other day discussed football, and use.
nla
Th
He said: "The game his outgrown lis intentions.
very plain words.
too highly developed and specialized for th' averag
trouble with It Is it
to piay the game
student. Men have to he In an artificial stale of
It,"
ground that It
I
said,
"on
to
objected
the
never
h"
today.
Is
played
It
lis
was rough, but that It is not within the sphere of usefulness for the oidiuary
(Indent. The great trouble In that the game Is In the hands of a
committee of rules, I r. fer to .Mr. Camp and his associates. They have promised reforms, but have done nothing. Now the
tollege presidents have lost patience. We Will revise the rules ourselves ami
hl le radical."
lite change
In

ill

the
(per

l'unch).

S

O. A. MATSON
The Store for Brain Food.

()P

j.res.-rvato-

ylir ur

wilt Full Out Till

Jialllmore

Cheaper Iban eating at home. Take
COUNT WTTTK may think hi- - has a hard task before him In Russia Thanksgiving dinner nt the Methodist
12 to 2:110 and ft to 1:M
urnhlbiiory ,iw In Kin.cm. -- K.iIIkis, U hurih, from turkey,
i... i,..a
,..1. .,...r irle.l to enforce the
cranberry sauce.
UUl .IV
n. in. Roast
Baked beans.
Boiled him. Salad.
City P'nr.
I'elerv. Mashed potatoes, (reen peas.
1 I'i. kles.
Mince, pumpkin and berry
er
, ,UK,imiK
,r,.ii.t. butter,
tea
WITH the eastern papers there Is no question being argued as to
(
.
nnt v.w Mexico ii nd Arizona oiigl.l or ought not to come Into th union ami coff.-e- f.Oc.A genuine Thanksgiving
dinner for
Jointly but the question Is. are they fit to romo in even Joined together?
no)
be
"Th Broken Hearted Club" wllU
to
admitted
lit
me
they
thai
granted
II
Newspapers seem to take for
show why they "never, never, mar- jiepiiralely.
rled."

i..

Acta Jhxrnet huiliung
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Albuquerque
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Announcement
Fa n cy
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Onr Yard is the Right One
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I
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ric-a-'Br- ac

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind. Strictly new this season and cannot be duplicated. The prices
35o to $15.00
range from

I.
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for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, eto
rhen yon call at J. O. BAUD RIDGE"
well stocked lamber yard. He cande
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
Oils, Brushes, Ccucnt, Bolldlng Pap

rtQ'

i

(

! 1

J.

l

C.

Baldride

405 S. Fint Street

REMOVAL SALE

A

Our Toy Department
Is a Store Within lUelf
Every kind is here, both the best of foreign and

domes-

tic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.
Come

During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfcring thcui to our new
store al 206 West Gold Avenue.

If You Would Like to

Own a Piano

Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

wli-fh-

I

Plumbing and Heating Co.

I

C

You

Become Bald
Modern science has discovered that
dandruff Is caused by a germ that digs
up th" scalp. In scales, as It burrows
down to the roots of the hair, where
II destroys the hair's vitality, causing falling hair and ultimately baldness. After Prof. 1'nnii, of Hamburg,
I iel lliany.
the dan I I'll ff
discovered
germ, nil efforts to find u remedy failed until Ihe great laboratory discov's
"A NEW YORK fashion paper says "bear skin toils are quit', popular ery was made which resulted in New-Proothof
alone
It
all
hie.
Herpil
for automobile parties." Out this way bare skin dresses are quite popular er hair prenaratlons kills (he dandruff
gerin. Without dandruff hair grows
for dantint parlies.
luxuriantly. "Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect." Sold by all drugit
I
Academy,
hut
a
Naval
at
of
code
the
otior
IT IS nil llt'iv' to b.'.e
gists. Send 10c In stumps for sample
to The Herpil I. le Co., Detroit. Mich.
need not embrace lle rYhi.iig under Hi" Marquis of (Jin elisbel '; llll 'S
IS. H. Brlggs & Co., special ugents.
han.

l CO

After months of planing and buying of
Christmas goods we
are ready to show
the people of this city
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
Your attention we ask in reever displayed here.
gard to our superb line of

KILL THE DANDRITF (JERM

I

THE STANDARD
412 West Railroad Ave.,

.

el

FOLLOW

TO

IX DECIDI NO

urn on the Light

CITIZKN" of the territory, whose official i.osltion has enabled him tujJnhn Anderson, my jo John.
... ,; We climb the hill Iheglther,
... .
....
nee o in o laminar w ii n i n1 cono uoiim cai-.- i mu a i oe
no., ..i, ..nun
And ninny a canty day, John,
We've had wT une anlther;
tells us that our interview with 1'iof.ssor Cordon a few days ago
N'ow we maun toter douu, John,
Is to be criticised onlv because of the fait that It fell so far short of
But baud In hand we'll go,
lelling the whole truth. A full s'atement of the case, he say, as it a. tually ex- And sleep Iheglther at the foot,
John Anderson, my Jo.
ists, would surprise even the people of New Mexico, who are accustomed to
Robert Burns.
Is
the
being wronged through shams and frauds, because this school of mines
Mlsleiiillng.
most arrant humbug that ever was attempted, even in the land of the fraud
"Your bump of destruction Is unand home of th humbug.
usually large," tiaid the professor of
phrenology.
"Are you a pri.e-llglllThis is a matter that ought to I... investigated. The territorial authoriIt.
Thties should turn the light on It. The Interests of the people demand
"No," replied the victim in the
citizens of New Mexico pay as liberally and as cheerfully toward the support chair, "1 am a furniture mover."
Chicago News.
of every branch of education as those of any other section of the Fulled
.
Im-Men I rlllcl-.ni- .
l
one good reason why they should be protected against
States, and that
Books should always be reviewed by
adventurers.
victims
of
million, and not be rnide the
thelv writers, for that is the only way
to Insure that they have been read by

RULE

spend a little lime with 7ts, it's worth your while
You 11 find our prices correct

All slightly used and rented pianos will he sold, We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
1000

&

Lindemann
The Squiiro Muslo lM'ttleri

"liursílay. November

V
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EL PASO CHIEF
SAYS SOCIAL EVIL

CAIÍI BE HUSHED
Expert Testimony Before

Cansensus of Opinion

Is

ONE

That Coun

cil Must Take Immediate Steps
in

,i-

-

Attorney A. B. McMillen wanted to
suppress the evil if possible and If not
that to minimize It and to control it
thoroughly.
"If we must have them,
let us license them," said he. "Let the
council either do one thing or the other. It Is time to be manly and call a
spade a spade and a hoe a hoe."
II. V. lUillard was in favor of handling the social evil of Albuquerque In
some manner that would suppress It
an far as possible.
Captain It. L. Wooten, who served
In HI Paso for two years as chief of
police, said he was In favor of putting them where they could be policed. "When I took charge of the police force at Kl Paso," said he, "we
had much trouble over the social evil.
Some reformers got possession of the
city council and moved the women
away out of the city. They refused to
stay there and came to the rooming
"
houses and all over the town. All
of Ml Paso were full of the social
outcasts. Then complaints coinmene-- j
ed coming In. I went to the mayor and
he finally consented to turn the matter
over to me. I placed them back on
their old street, regulated them and
we had little trouble with them. You
try putting them outside and they will
not stay there. Instead they will come
Into your city and fill the rooming
houses. Put them where they can be
policed and regulated. That Is all you
can do."
Dr. W. O. Hone and Dr. O. W. Harrison spoke on the subject and W. H.
MeMilliou, the real estate dealer, expressed his views. Mr. McMMIion said
he did not se what the council was to
do with them, except to leave them
where they were. "They are In every
city I have ever been in, in some form
or another," he said, "regulate them
and you are doing well."
A representative
of the Salvation
Army was present and spoke a few
words on the subject. K. I!. Christy
was also present and told his solution
of the problem.
Other valuable suggestions were listened to by the committee.
The members of the latter body expressed no opinion Inst night anil will
make further Investigation before reporting to the council.
As matters stand now, unless the
owners of several of the houses purchase the Masonic hall and the Salvathe demition Army headquarters
monde will have to move, as several
7(1
feet of these
resorts are within
buildings, In violation of the law.
a disposition
shows
The committee
to sound public opinion thoroughly
and do something. It Is likely that a
plan may be suggested for moving the
tenderloin, as no one questions that it
is n disgrace to the city to have a hotbed of prostitution In the veiy heart of
Hie business district.
it is strongly advocated by mine
that the women he barred from nil
wine rooms and public places and
that they be placed under the strictest
police surveillance and regulation. It
Is a certainty that some decided step
will be taken soon to ameliorate conditions.
The crowd at last night's session
shows that the people are thoroughly
In earnest on the subject.
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Fine china bread and butter- plates an J sauce Jlshes, 20 patterns. . 15c
Fine china salad bowls, new decoration?, very special this week... 23c
Fine china dinner plates, dainty decorations, worth $2, set at.... $1.25
.'.20o
Vinegar bottles engraved plain tla., this week for
IOo
Tooth brushes, best bristle, prophylactic shape
Combs, hard rubber or metal back dressing combs . :
loo
15c, 55c, 03c
Turkey rousting pans, wire protector
10V
Cabbage or slaw cutters .... Kc
Photo or card racks
10c
lop
Foot scrapers
Nutcrackers
I

Its use protects
the health of the children

household.

C. A. HUDSON
Watt Taper

n.

)

.3

W. RAILROAD AVENUE

I'F.KQl'K VXHl HAItDWAKK,
THK Í'IIKAPKST PI .VCK IX A
('IStM KKItV, (ít.ASSWAHF, PAINTS, ETC. IIFAPQCAHTEIIS FOK
HOLIDAY ;OODS. SPECIAL KALES E VICHY WEEK. 500 DOLUS
(Jlvcn Away Krco of Charge. Come to the Store for a Certificate.

Matter of Tenderloin.

The special committee appointed by
the city council to Investigate the
complaints made by the public against
the social evil In this city and to receive suggestions with a view to its
abolition or regulation held Its first
session In the council chamber last
night. The committee consists of Al- dermen Harrison, llfeld and Walker.
The council chamber was well filled
last night with interested citizen?,
many of whom addressed the members of the committee, proffering suggestions and expressing their opinion
of the pass to which the evil has come
In Albuquerque.
The general tenor of
the remarks was strongly condemnatory. All were agreed that the council
should act at once to place the devo-- ,
tees of the vice on the level where
they belong. Opinions as to the best
methods vary, but the consensus of
opinion is that regulation Is the solution of the problem. It is generally
agreed that the houses should be
moved from the center of the city.
W. P. Metcalf, socialist leader, was
In favor of deporting the fallen

i

CREAM

any other article in the

SESSION AT COUNCIL CHAMBER
ATTENDED

311

BAKING POWDER
helps housekeepers more than

In-

vestigating Committee.

IS A LARGELY

PRICE'S

2

5c & 10c STORE

THE LEADER

D

TALENT

ELKS' MEMORIAL

MUSICIANS

WILL APPEAR ON OCCASION
At 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon

at

the Elks' opera house the nimu.il
Klks' memorial service will be held.
It Is hoped to make the service this
year one of the most elaborate and
enjoyable ever held in New Mexico
and from present prospects it will be.
The musical part of the program
will be a treat. The Elks' orchestra
composed of the leading musicians of
(he city, which already enrolls twelve
members, will make Its Initial appearance at this service.
The Ceclllan Ladies' quartette will
also make Its maiden bow to the public at this time.
The quartette is
composed of the following well known
and popular vocalists: Mrs. F. It.
Schwentker, first soprano; Miss Chestnut, second soprano; Mrs. S. 15. Miller,
first alto, and Mrs. E. L. Washburn,
second alto.
A trio composed of Professor PI
Mauro, Joseph l'.londin and Professor
T. L. Krebs wil play. This Is sure lo
be a delightful feature. Miss Camp-fiel- d
will sing a solo and it Is likely
that other musical numbers will be
on the program.
Hon. H. S. ltodey will make an
address ami other speakers will lake
part In the meeting. The public Is
cordially Invited to attend.
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Forty-liv- e

well-know-
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Exclusive Agents
Corner of
Rugs, Crockery, Etc.
Copper and Secoibl

This
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Hot as you want it- As long as you want it,

Albuquer-

This

or call

,
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water.
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It
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Stein-Bloc- h

Iates of sale December

l - Ti - fi

I'.eturn limit, December

caaxanasa

and

7. 1905.
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12,

THANKSGIVING

DAY
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RATES

one-llur-

One fare to all points on Toast Lines where the one wav rate Is J0
or lo. Dates of sale November 2'. and 30. Final return limit December i, i

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

-.

The New York Fair

5

ANTONIO

Alt.MI.IO

mmm

CO.

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Special Salts livery Saturday.

Auto I'lione

01.

121 X.

J

W

ury uoous, nay cc üram

H.

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kan.
S. LUTZ, Agt., Albuquerque. N. M.

Third St
Automatic Telephone, Xo. 310.

We Grind

0k
kVJ
Mftf.

Member

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse $5.00

Board of

Commercial Club building.

Albiiqn-rqu-

o,

New Mexico.

asai

Smart
Clothes

Clothes

Ready-io-We- ar

Henry Wouldn't Have It.
Ky., Nov. 29
The Courier-Journal
will publish the following
statement tomorrow morning from
the pen of Mr. Henry Watterson:
wishes to
"The Courier-Journstate by authority nnd absolutely nnd
Henry
Watterson
for all time that
would not accept n nomination for
governor of Kentucky or any other office, even In the event that it were unanimously tendered
him nnd wus
equivalent to an election. If he had
ever desired office, be would hnve
Bought It thirty years ago, when an
Official career possessed some meaning
nnd objective point and was open to
him.
"As a matter of fact, office nnd officialism, In nil their forms, have always been odious to him. He hopes
nnd experts to tile ns he hns lived, n
Journalist, nnd nothing but a Journalist, with whatever that Implies of hon
orable aspiration nnd personal und Intellectual freedom."

GrARAXTKI'D TO RETAIN' THEIR SHAPE
TIIK liEST MATI'RIAES

TO UK FOUND

MADE FROM
P. Y

TAILORS

WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE FIRST CLASS GARMENTS.
ARE SOLD

JJYl'SAT

PRICES

AS

LOW,

OR LOWER,

THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS:

SUITS..,
OVERCOATS..

$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up lo $30

-;

NEW LINE OK EANCY VESTS, IN SINGLE AND
SILK AND MKKCER1ZKI) WOOI. VERY
SWKLL, AT
$3.50 lo $6.00
DOUP.LE-r.UKASTK-

D
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II. MAN KORINS ON TIIANKKtilV-- ,
1.

INU DAY AT
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AVIO.

Clll'ltCII.

Mr. and Mrs. Moggrldge nnd
will be at the Klks" Opera
House December 1. Don't fall to see
them.

i:V ItV
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DM KMItKII

TIIK WOMAN'S
l:l,KS'
1'IUST. I
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HOI'SK.
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Store.
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A. BORDERS
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Fof lhis reason we can
all jjla.sse proscribed by up.

BEBBER
OPTICAL
CO.
Optician
Optomerty
Examiners

Colorado Telephone, No.

usan

Our Own Lenses

Louisville,

srcvr.ii.Ui
imktik.s iiwk
s m:i:N ixikmi.iiioxnm
k i XTr,v oí vi: "síinscii i itio
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.l
to all points wl;hlu two hundred miles on the A.,
Fine and
T. it S. 1''. Uailway.
Date of sale November 2U and 3. Final return limit December 4. DlO.'i.

'1

coutt-ir.artl-

COMPANY

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Return. Rate: $23.8()for roundtrip.

-

oJicc

book-binde-

SIMM

Trmi'.ferrii,. Distributing, etc. Special stornife facilities for merchants und manufacturers deslrlntr space for carload lots. Separate compartments for f urnliiiec, pianos, etc
Moruiro riiU'B given upon iiitplicmloti.
Safest und most
warehouse In soutliwaak
Autoiiutic I'lione tils
Colo. I'lione, KediTCI-Warehouto No. I, 414 416 MarquetU Av Albuquerque, N. M.
Corr.'siMindeiico Solicited. 1'. O. Itux 3ut
Offices: Grant Block

Ileal the llalli Kooin, the Dining
llooin or any room if you have a
Maybe you don't Know (lie
Heater.
coml'oi-of (iaa Heater. Too had.
Let's talk it OM'i- today.

at the

time-savin-

ST

JtorliiiT.

Water Heater

Send for
our
representative

better country to
because Schilling's Best

Non-Partis-

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

t IRST

S

i;;5!iiiier

moneytiacfc

South of Vi&duct. ON

AND IMPROVEMENT

When you want it

Is a

jrocr'i ;

!MI

Proprietor.

lHOOmonTBa

is in it.
Your

Sa.sh, Doors. Mouldings, House

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving1
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
G. E. GVSTAFSON,

que people constituted the cast and
the finished manner in which everyone carried ut his or her part showed
the most careful rehearsing and inM. P.
telligent study of the play.
Kelly as Pythias, and John H. C'rum
as Damon, of course, had the star
roles, but to praise tnelr splendid acting would make It necessary to praise
the equally meritorious work of their
support, which lack of space prevents.
Suffice to say the play made a decided
hit.
.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture,

The production of "Damon and
Pythias" at the Elks' opera house last
night under the auspices of Mineral
Lodge No. 4 Knights of Pythias w;;s
a big success In every way and those
who participated In the performance
are entitled to the warmest possible
commendation.
Professor Cruni. of
the University, has demonstrated that
he Is not only an actor himself, but
has the power of bringing others to
a high standard of histrionic ability.
The scene of the stirring play is
laid in ancient Syracus and the scenery and costumes last night were admirable. The acting was superb and
the largo audience was delighted.

The Ladles' Aid society of the I .cad
Avenue M. K. church will give a Hue
Will Leave Nothing I'ndonc.
lurkey dinner in the church parlors
Washington, Nov. L'Ll. The stroPK-es- t Thanksgiving day. serving from 1 to
effort yet made In the dlreotion of 2:30 o'clock and from ft. 30 to 1 p. m.
n.10
securing the admission of New Mexco Tickets 00 cents,
and Arizona as one state Is under way,
Names Stamped In GoliI
and the statehood advocates propose
that nothing will be left undone that On prayer books, bibles, pocket hook,
will induce favorable action by con- music rolls or other lealher or cloth
gress.
Enormous petitions will be Hoods, adds to the value of the xift.
presented in both houses with all the Ask your dealer or see Milchner and
signatures that can be obtained.
In LlthKow, bookbinders, at the Journal
New Mexico the movement Is under office.
the direction of the New Mexican
Don't fail to see Sam Ploeleaf at
Joint Statehood league. an
he lOlks' opera house December the
organization of which former Delegate Bernard S. Itodcy Is secretary. first.
This league extends to Arizona and
of mi Kxpcrt.
, Opinion
petitions from that territory will also
"No accounting department, nnd no
be presented.
Kodey arid other men
who are not in official life will be in system can be made perfect nnd comWashington a portion of the vin;cr in plete without employing loose leaf
the interests of the statehood
bid. methods." Do you use a loose leaf sysIf not you arc
Senator licveridge, chalnnaii of the tem of bookkeeping?
Men ite committee
on territories, will losing time nnd money. Think It over
Introduce and press the joint statehood and save both. Mitchner and I.lth-gog
bill as early as possible in order to gt t
manufacturers of
it out of the way of other Important systems, at the Journal office.
legislative business. Friends of Ihe
movement express the belief that the SOMK IVMtGAIN'S MAY T?F, FOI'Xn
1)111
It I "FITS AM)
which came so near being passed IV SF,X)NI HANI)
at the last session, providing for '.he fsTOVKS AT 510 NOItTIf THIltD
admission of Oklahoma and Indian STKI'.KT. TIIK OI.l Tl'ltM'-I- l 1IAIJ;.
territory as one state, and New Mexico and Arizona, as another. Is likely
Conductors ''Heatl In"
to receive favorable consideration ear- To the Mitchner and Uthgow
ly In the session.
and get a full leather rover for
your train book.
CoiigrosH lay Investigate.
Washington. Nov. 20. 'Indications!
are that the condition of affairs at the: QESM!
naval academy with "regard lo hazing,
or "running," as It Is now called, may
be made the subject of congressional
Investigation. From testimony adduced in the Meriwether
vesteiday It would appear that the
fighting wns conducted at Annapolis
practically under the ryes of the executive 'officers and the fighters were
A
not Interfered with.
midshipman
who refused to light, it was brought
by
out, was ostracised
his class. The
terms of the
"code of honor"
were explained lo the court.

South Will ProtCHt.
Nov. 29. Southern
Washington,
'
of
senators are apt to spring a subject
especial Interest to the entire country
south of Mason and Dixon' line and
. to make some Interesting mutter for
the Congressional Itecord during tiir
They will want to
coming winter.
'
know how it is that Immigrants airlanded here from various parts of
practically Invoiced to their destinations In the far west. This. It isp
riiimed. Is the practice of the ste.im-shlcompanies at this time, and ha
been for a long time In the past.
It I claimed that this practice Is
opposed to the Immigration law, and
it Is likely that there will be an inquliy
Into the general subject of practice
nnnW ed with the bringing of immigrants to this country. It is claimed
that these Immigrants arrive here not
only practically ticketed for their des"We permit a mournful smile when
tinations, hut even the railroad over
tiev-- :
which thev are. to travel to the west we are In spirits, but laughter,Decemclaimed,
Is
"Ilroken Hearted Club,"
It
er."
All this.
Is designated.
Is directly in opposition to the clearly ber 1.
defined lawn relating to Immigration,
A Home Industry.
Spain to liny Guns.
Pon't send out of town for your
Our bindery Is Ihor-- ;
Madrid. Nov. 3K General Weyler, blank book.
the minister of war, Introduced Into, oughly equipped to rule, nnd Mini ac- the Cortes a bill authorizing the pur-- count books of nil styles nn.l sizes.
chase from French factories of 200 Kstlmate cheerfully given. Mitchner
' quick-fireof the Creusot type to cost and Uthgow, book binders, ut the
i 21. 000.000 pesetas ($4,000,000), the. Journal office.
deliveries to extend over four years.
.
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Prices Reasonable
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A Doctors

-

Medicine

WILLIMS

onus

Cherry fectorai i not a aimpte
cough syrup. It is strong medicine, a
doctor' medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases. Especially
good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consumption. Ask your doctor all about this.
WlbiTtHWittil WtpntlUb
i.e. AyerCo..

Ayr'

tfci farmitlM H all

tan

placing

mr Vfctkiar.
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Th9 Store qf

Tluirsday. Novctnlnr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISETvIENTS

'Qualify- -

ALL CIASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEXTS PAYABIJ3 IX ADVAXCE

Wag-on- a

WANTED Position by young man
with eight years' general business exReferperience and well educated.
Will acences and bond furnished.
cept clerical work or any light occupation. Wages no object. A. B. C.
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-
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which power Is transm.ueu I rom a . g
,
.
ine nun.
genralor IX miles to completed,
posit IS so large muí u can o.- - unni
and
line is
Ined only by future developments, and transmission
expedited us
being
is
work
the
other
a
far
be
to
fair
bids
already
It
that
much lis possible. We expect to h ive
richer country, with greater possibilof the most complete plains joi.'.
ities for the miner than the section one
Its size In the country when it
around Tonr.puh and Goldfield.
order. Bvcrythlng that turns
The new discovery is situated about running
will be moved by electricity.
a
wheel
from
southeast
miles
half
a
one and
compressor that supplies air
The
air
has
which
strike
CarrlK.ni
famous
the
pneumatic drills at the mine
the entire ftw rII the operated
attracted the attention of vicinity
by electricity, and a
be
of
Pacific coast, and to the
hl motor will run the mill, hoists and
which hundreds of miners and pros- everything
about tne place.
pectors have rushed by every conceivThe plant is chietly for the conable means during the pat month. a centration
of the tow srade lead ore.i
These claim are about one and
which we control a practically unhalf miles from the Carrigan camp of
and w'M have an initial:
In the direction of Wendendale, and limited supply
about seventy ions a day.
were claimed by Joe Whltehouse, Tom capacity of
is a putty good proposition;
Rogers and another miner, all of JtMt"Uad
said Mr. Fitch. "It is quot- now."
in
that
prospecting
whom had been
nmner mat u
I see, at ft
viclnltv for some time before. He'ed.
a been for a long time.
consulted these men and secured
regarding the outlook In
bond on the property from thern for a th questioned
and Kelly districts, in
Magdalena
bond
nominal sum. After securing the
long
had Interests. Mr.
has
which
he
vicinhe prospected in the Immediate
were never
conditions
that
said
Pilch
mak
claims,
six
other
ity, and located
the Magdalena
that
and
there
hnier
an.
or
group
ten
in
ing1,Za 7
especially snowe,. .....
,:;.nrte,l to work on one ofa district
Ity than for years
the properties, where It crossed
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THE SEASON'S NEWEST
FAD IN NEW YORK AND OTHER
.LARGE EASTERN CITIES. EVERY
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results.
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Dealers
Office: 208; j W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phona 33S
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great wealth

of Christmas Gifts. A
of new colorings and designs Just received for the

For the making

Holiday trade. Triced from

A. E. WALKER

15c to $1.00 a yard

n
Arl.omi miliar" nun tlmlu
fiuhmarlnc Itont Makes Ilecord.
A record has lust been established by
first nnnuiii dinner of the InliarThe
sucthe
a new French submarine boat. It
yard club or Arizona was held
ree led in remaining in the water s?v- - Mi Kd Adams last evening and was an
hours,
14
and;
eral fatryims deep for
iiiijiialilled success, says the Phoenix
while submerged tan nt a speed of sev- -- Hcpublieun. The attendance was lar- -recA
wonderful
en knots an hour.
ger than was expected ami the enThe
ord has also been established by the th iHlasm reached a high pitch.
famous Hostetter's Stomach liitterr. he t work consisted of a motion bv
before the Mr Hoy tloodrich and Mr. uomer i
For 52 years It has been great
merit
nuhlic. and because of Its
students of the Tempe
cures when' oil r to. the
,
hits been enabled to effect
hoot a prir.e to be compeiao
ne
ther;rerriedi(;;tne,T-Tiannually-fo- r
the best essay ironi
jt
,
' .
....l.ln.,1
nedñílV gfloi rn Ml siVmiallr.
unp i UI.I.I.
nr ni
rcseiircn on
eTis
It
also
disorders,
ney und bowel
relating to A rizo- faculty,
bv
the
,ed
colds,
chills,
counteracting
fectlV in
Inn;, its resources. history. Indi in
a
grippe or pnenrnrnitn.- Ahrrrri-keephenomena!
ti'Hes, or the natural
winter
during
the
f
handv
bottle
which abound In the territory. Tin
a
yourself
may
you
save
und
months
pr.e will be in the for mof k medal
long sit a snell. It alo cures poor ap- wi'h lite Harvard ci on one side and
petite, indigestion, dyopepsla. liver or the Harvard club with the name of
kidney troubles, female Ills, headache ilh- - winner on the other, to be held)
and malaria. Trv a lMttle today and by the winner and kept as u memorial
be convinced. All druggist.
lof the Harvard clubs interest in cd-- j
- ut itioti in Arizona.
'
ni)"Tim
nut
r.irr tickkts
I'.efore the dinner a short business
fM'll. AM)
nneling was litdd for the purpose of
Vdl'Xti M W." I.I.K.V OP- - itdecting
olTlocrs for the ensuing year,
i:iu hoi si; dix kmhkk ist.
:.(u lg Kent was elected president, and
(i'V I.. Jones, of Mesa, secretary. It
Intcniatlonal Inhibition.
for
for
lhe
win voted to make- application
expositions
all
crown
of
The
m. mbeiship in th- Associated liar- Internastock purposes Is the great
have the date of tho
tional." It will be held nt Vnion van! clubs; to football
game the a to
Stock Yards. Chicago, December 16 Hiirvard-Yal- e
of the annual dinner of the club: to
to 2S Inclusive.
Yale, and 1'ro-- !
Of course you will plan to attend" 'elect It. A. Fowler, of
Only It.OO via the Santa Fe. You feasor Matthews.' of the Tempo ICt-tei- l,s
to honorary membership.
may bui your tic ket any time, Decem-b- e
were received from Harvard men
1 6 5i 19.
Inquire at ticket office.
lln all parts of the territory, express-ini- r
U. S. Latí, agent.
regret at their Inability to at- caused (iovernor
t Kansas fit bm-- f tend. lllut-Kf-Ktiti
ut the last
nd mutton at mil Rleliiwort'a. 113 bev to send his regrets was
the on- moment, and his absence
i
Morth Tldrd
atre.
'
t
.
y thing wanting to complete the oe- -'
H
ni cation. The governor of Arizona is
W liUiimn s C ttmllcs,
liOWIIi
uso ;ex. officio a member of tne iiarvara
O'lticlLv's Droit Ktw.
friiim-nt ('. A. .club.
in.e Vour
eooml Mret.
lltMUomr II
When you want a pleasant physic
trv Chamberlain's Stomach nnd Liver
Tablets. They aro easy to take unci
HAS DAYU6HTSCHE0ULE FOR produce no griping or other unpleas-mi- l
effect Sold by all druggists.
t

It Heals

Fancy Needlework

j

t

Scar.
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,
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Bf

nifni-

j

nvcülim. fnmt tille. clMt'il liuinls.
barbed wire Cuts on animals, lmnia
Hull. ud all hurts
au.l milillL' iíhü, iiiiiiit-'of man or beast.
In l.V, Sac Hnd II liotlle. t'l
At ilrnuKim

j

rn.

or ut prcpiild liy Ih"
.'
iimniitarliirerH, OLNEV & McDAID.
your druwt cauuut
If
Clinton, Iowa,
tupply.
For ale by
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In tlnii
"If our equlfment nrrlves
to have the new daylight
train service In operation In ten days."
S. F.
'

we expect

said Superintendent Drake of the
this week.
P. tte railroad In
The engines and coaches will be
procured from California, and their
MvslUbifltv has already been deter
mined. Hut (he I'uilmans leqtilred will
have toj be obtained from the eat,
learned.
and President Murphy, it Is arrange
In making
la now
melits with the I'ull.n.iu ct'inpany
ecure them.
Himei liiteniient Ür ike cempleted it
i L'i.iiiig time,
teBtativn schedule cf the In
some par-- ,
which rrjay be modified
It provide"
Approximately
tieaiars.i
departure of a train from
for' th
riioenixlat 1 a. m., arriving in Fres-- 1
cott at f:25 a. m.. where u stop f:
forty miiutes will be made 1o permit
obtaining breakfast.)
Of
Colitlnuitig the trip. It will leave Fres-eo- tt
m.,
4:05
nnd arrive at Ash
a.
at
Fork, ctimecting w ithm me west bound
trulna for rxis Angel ana win r nri-lsc- o
and the cast bound I'uliforhU

Till:

0. S. 211
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Embroidery Silks

Ak roar drviiUl for

'!

lllitmmhit lH.k--aU- d.
full p irti.uUrsi muí

.

carry

f

Floss,

Dresden Silk,

Our Unes: Filo Silk, Royal
Wash Twist, Rope Silk,- - Etching Silk.
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hrrrtHUcn lit.
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Copper,

feid

Ajeni

Auto. 'Phona 626

COMFORT
least our

lap

give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuine satisfaction to the uer
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a

mil blankets

M
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fain from Ah
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from our elegant stotk.
Robes at $2.00 and up.
Blankets at $1.50 and up.

Iip

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

-

,

H. B.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms nt
511 West Marquette.
d!6
"FOR RENT Three nicely furnishRial Estate and Insurance
ed rooms for housekeeping, 110 S
' d6
rro.'idway.
Money to Loan .
FUR RENT. Furnished or unfur-nlRh- d
front room. 307 N. Arno, n30
.rl)'it'
RENT. A íllcjií. f uniliied
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
room at 901 North Eighth st reet. ;
sunny
front
FUR RENT Two
rooms complete for housekeeping,. '4 01
: North Arno st.
2
rooms-foFUR RENT. Furnished
W Tam Ui.tfriOillan
1lnV.t l,n,,aol.f.r.l,a...-- t
,
a v K I'
A,
llalli uuiinrn,:ciiiR.
and Loans.
tf Heal
3nn South Broadway.
Fir Insurance,
FUR RENT Furnished room with
or without board. 1024 North 4th st.
Surety
cottage
FOR RENT Three-rooII K South Second Street,
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 320
Automatic 'Phone S2&.
n30
South Broadway.
FOR SALE.
FUR RENT Furnished front room
In a modern new house, 608 West Sil- $2,650
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
n30
ver nve.
New,
bargain.
corner.
a
residence,
FOR RENT.
cottage,
furnished,
brick
eotcpletely
all modern $1,850
on
grounds,
stable.
conveniences. Iirge
Highlands, cloee In.
212
A. IlelsK-herS. Second street, tf $1,600
New
frame cottage,
FOR RENT One 3. 2 and
well built, near ahopa; easy payhouses furnished for housekeeping.
ments.
W. X. Futrelle 1J8 West Coal.
tf $3,800
brlclt, sulU-,- v
FORRENT Rooms for light house,
ble for rooming or boarding house,
110
524 South Second st.
lteplng.
on Highlands.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms With $2,900 New
hrlclt dwelUng,
nlO
61
street.
iHernnd
North
hath.
well built, bath, alectrlo lights, barn.
In Highlands.
FUR RENT Furnished front room,
bivaird If desired. 20 8 North Arno.
$2.600
frame, bath, alectrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
FOR RENT. Rooms rumished for
Ideal place for r Fourth ward.
llirht housekeeping.
health seekers. 1803 University Hill. $8,500
trame cottage, elegant residence, W. TIJeraa ave,
ed
rooms and
FOR
frame, neaf ahopa. "
.board In private, family. 415 North $1,800
Second street.
tf $1,200
frame cottage; new:
L"'.-- t..
RENT Furnished rooms, ti iShsr.A
FOR
-- lights: terma reasonable.
hath,
hade
Fourth waX"1'
724 South Second street.
07 $1.250
frame cottar- - Ktt
electric lights; close In.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $3.000
two story,
View Terrace, eight rooma each, modbrick dwelling; bath: gas: modern
electrto
Til-tolights:
barn.
ern equipment throughout.' H. H.
$8.200
cottage:
brick
modern
room 19. Grant Block.
tf well built; large
cellar: good bsrn;
trees
lawn;
and
tne
location.
West
x
ni si x ksh oppoim' rims.
THeras road.
frame dwelling wKh
STOCK Companies Incorporated; If $8.700
modern conveniencia; well built .
you have stocks or bonds for sale, ofArno st
tlirough me to Investors.J $2.800
fer them
frame cottage. ' mod.
345
Kill
(coree M. Kellog. Broker,
ern conveniences, trees and Shrub,
d2
cott Scniare, Buffalo.
bery. corner lot 60x142.
$2.200
brick cottages larga
LOST AXI FOFXI).
bath room. Bouth Arno st
residence In Highlands, 7
LUST A horned slllgator hand- $$,100--Nl- ee
ling: bead purse Inside. Reward for ' rooms: modem conveniences: cellar.
return to this office.
bsrn. lawnt lot 71x160. $1,000
frame cottage; trees.
near shops.
tnd shrubbery:
FIXE fiROCERIFS. miTEOrS S900
new
adobe; with stone '
S
Pltl-n.:TREATMEXT. ItEASONARLE
shingle roof: trena,
and
tXJMBIXATIOX
HARD IX) i.foundntion
A
f
near shops.
8. Money to Ixnen-nBEAT. P. 41. PKATT A tX).,
Good Real Estate .
SECOND STREET.
Vw
IntereaA.
IUlca
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i
V
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Conniiicatioi

Made Easy

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Norlh and East by tha
'
'

i

El Püso

'

-

,

.

Southwestern System

...

-

i

.

. ..

.

Rock Island System

RENT-r-Furnlsh-

r.;ri

b-e-

n,

therefore the Best The Only way with two
Shortest, QuIcVest,
through traína dally, carrying Standard and "Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cara, Chair Cara and CoacI.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKB TIÍE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING,

'

V.

R. STILES
Oen. Pasa, Agent

General Agent,

EL PASO. TEXAS.
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a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To he
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner nre In
keeping with the other good thinps
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flout-thahas all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a .
siiigln drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

I

from

fit-M-

Plenty would

p"

piisfengers

Beldjng's. New Process

'

Vhirl.nq Soro

í
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MARVEL

'hl.
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The Thanksgiving Horn of
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special
Another train the daylight
s to leave Phoenix lit 8 a. m.. and
through Prescott shortly afwll!
ter 2 p. m.. making close connection1
Ct Ash Fork with the ens! hound Los
Angeles express.
- A train with Pullman attached wiM
.nern'glit. an
remain at Ah Fork
passengers on the west bound limited,
achinar there at 11:42 p. m.. can go
direot to their tterths In the Pullman
f the branch line, and retire for the
the
rilght. The train will d. pnrt forpresnccordlna; o
outh at 't:4B a. m..
prescott
in
arriving
ent cab illations,
'll rlnfc the
about 10 o'clock. No. II 8. the
man

eipr,
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FO,IX, JCEJSL

MEN ANUWOMEK
I'm
it fornnnaturtt
dl'tiarit,iiill,liiiuiilloo,
irritKtiuua or ulruralloiit
tit inuCQll nielnbrand.
PftinlffM mil r.ol ulrin
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cuts,
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Laundry Bags, 20c to $1.00.
Sofa Pillow Tops, from 25o to 75c.
Stamped Linens Dolles, Squares, Lunch Cloths, Tray Clothes,
Dresser Scarfs, etc., from 5c to $1.00.
Battenberg Braids, Thread, etc.
Point Lace Braids, Thread, etc.
Cotton Pillow Cords, per yard, 10c.
Silk Pillow Cords, per yard, l.V.
Fancy and Plain Art Demlns, l.V to 3.V per yard.
to 20c a yard.
Fancy Cretona,
Plain and Fancy .Sllkollnes, best grades, 10c per yard.
Vnllned Fancy Baskets, from 10c to 75e each.

turen,

I

PEA VINE

....

1

King Cactus Oil
UpPMlfly

Nor-iinit-

THE

A

-

Prof. Dean's

j

'S

woman hancíV with "the need'le can make many useful and practical
in this
gifts. Special attention has been givom to jthis
......
.... Department
complete with many new articles: ,
Ktnre, the assortment

TheKroaintftLTtiotlzcü),
llnl
t i nr nnd

KING CACTUS
OIL nevvr lenvs a

-i

KEX-IIKAHT-

.

,

;,,

Goods 0000

i

'

I

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
12
a.
m., and I ta 4 p. m.
to
Hours:
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
way.
tf
Room 17, Whiting black.
WANTED To exchange property DK. W. G. SHADRACH.
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque properPractice Limited. "'
ty. F. L. McSpndden, 300 South
Ear, Nose, Throat
Broadway.
tf Oculist Eye,
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
WANTED If you want to buy, sell lines. Office, 313 H Railroad av.
or exchflnge anything, talk with F. L. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 5 p. m.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
DENTTS, .
WANTED Equity in 4,000 resi- DR. J. E. KRAFT, .
;
dence to trade for smnll cottage F. L.
Dental Surgeon.
McSpndden, 800 South Broadway.
tf Office closed
until November 15, 1905.
WANTED To exchange a good E. J. ALGER, D. D. B.
$1,800 business for city property. F.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite GolL. McSpndden, 300 South Broadway.
den Rule. Office hours: 8:10 a. m. to
WANTED A girl to help with ctiok-- j 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto-In- g
and housework. 315 South Third matlc telephone 42. Appointments
street.
1
made by mall.
v....,
rn
k
.i.i.
nn.,Hl .i Unit.l
tmiir
itr
vv J.y
nct;uiiu-iii.vuy
r.XJ.
JjJ. ERVIN
:' ' '
iv
' )
I,!
Smith-Premitypewriter.
Address
. nenttar
. phnn
W. B., Journal office.
tfl
Highest price puid for Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building'.
WANTED.
is,
i nir or uve gallon cow. Aciuress
A'mmxEYf.
n30
Journal.
R. W.
BRYAN.
Attorney
at Law.
MALE HFIiP WANTEI.
Office In First Nattlonal Bank bulld- to take ny, AlOUOJieniUJtx-JLWANTED A manager
charge of a general Btore. For fur- AUCIUTEOrs.
ther Information apply et Journal
F. W. SPENCER,
flee.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Archltecta.
FOK 8ALTL
.t
.1
u Rooma 4Í and 47, Barnett Building.
uiriwrr,
iiinouiei
runr cBLtr
Both 'Phones,
bookcase, piano, tables, chairs, beds,
stoves und other household furniture.
MUSICAL.
112 John street, near Railroad nve.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR SALE Kitchen range, 215
of Piano.
West Railroad avenue.
df CommercialTeacher
Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
pony"
(SALE
Good
saddle
FOR
OLGA' SELKE
02 South First street.
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
FH)lt SALE.
New
modern Leave orders at Learnard &
brick house between 11th and 12th
slreets, on Kent avenue. A beautiful
PROFESSIONAL N UKSE.
home for only $3.800. N. Peach &
Co.. Real Estate Dealers, 20814 West
MIS3
RUTH E. MILLETTE.
1130
Hold.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
FOR SALE. Furniture of
PhotODhorla. and Hvdrlatio Treat.
Cottage in lots to suit purchaser. Must
suchas Vapor Baths, Salt;
co soiu at once.
rem.
House tor
i
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
S. Amo street.
tf,rv,a ftnlna. anrl Hold Mitten SVIeMnn.
FOlt SALE. Furniture for .four; given at Room 40. Barnett bulldlna.
'rooms, with privilegie oí renting house. b Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
Inquire MOR East 'Coal nvertue. - n80nurse front Battle Creek Sanitarium.
ladies'
SALE. Columbia
FOR
REALTY CClTCHE.
Christy aaddle: 115.00 cash.! ft'fr
21 ' bJllJb
Graduate of Parisian Institute."
FUR SALE Two ranges, .ajmost
,:''.
City.
Late of
t The
ww. Jersey cow. spring wagon, dousciientiflc appliances and
123 North Walter.
ble harness.
methods for treating the
FUR SALE Good saddle horse, Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
black, eight years old nnd sound; Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
'weight 950 lbs. 707 South Arno.
Electrolytic Auto
and Shampooing.
FÓR SALE Four lots on North 4th! mafic Water Massage.
street, the only lots left opposite the 613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone. 279.
nark: and the best sixty acre ranch in
MODISTES.
tlíevHlley. O. W. Strong's Sons.
tf MADAME GROSS,
FOR SALÉ I have some good valOf New York City
ues in residence property. See me
Will open December 1st, In new Aryou buy. T. L. McSpuddcn, 300 mljo building, Toom 26, riding habits,
tf walking skirts, shirt waists, ehirt waist
South Broadway,
suits, fancy gowns and waists.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
brick house, new with 8 lots, J2.100.
Rankin & Co , room 10 Armljo bldg. If work done by experienced men."
Address meantime.'Dll N. 2d Btreet.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call 'Phone 724.
tf
Journal office In tho afternoon.

I.

Auto. Phona 204
Orner Second Street and Copper Ave
Albniiueroue. New Mexico.
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Fire Insurance
case meem.

CHEER-Fl'-

ms

PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Railroad Avenue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneat
Bakery. 207 South First street.
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WAIST IS MADE OF
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WE HAVE RECEIV

ED SEVERAL NEW

O'RIELLY CO.

H.

Druggists. Harnett

'
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office.

for general
WANTED. Woman
housework. Inquire, Miss Baldridge,
n30
610 South Broadway.
WANTED. Board and room for
winter by gentleman with small fam-lly- .
Modern house, high, sunny locaHighest
references.
tion
desired.
State price. Mr. Summer, Journal.
WANTED. Light house and furnl-- i
114 South 4th street.
Hire repairing.
Large
WANTED.
and mediutm- sized oran ana oat sucks, n.. vv. rre,
20 S. Second.
tf
WANTED.
for weekly
'Woman
hou.se cleaning; also man to clean
cellar nnd back yard. Apply 600
tf
North 4th street.
I w.nnan
for
WANTED. Muidle-es- e
general hou.-- work. Family of two.
13
215 N. Walter.
I have a buyer for
WANTED.
business Jot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden. SOO South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacunt lots.
F. L. McWpadrten, 300 South Broad.

Silk Waists

long-haire-

de-- I

'

The Arrival of
New Swell Plaid

'

LOOK! LOOK!

1Ü' V.. ..o ti,

Ón'Furnltuie, Piaaoa, OrsransJ Boraea,
and ather Chattelar also
salariea and wa'ehouse receipts, M
loir aa 110.00 and M Jiigh as liOO.ia.
Loans ara quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: Ohe month to ona
year given. Goods to remain In yocr
possession. Our ratea are reasonable,
Call and sea us before borrewlnc
Steamship tickets te and from ail
parts cf the world. ;
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 and 4. Grant Bide

WANTED.

C

ul

that
, .i,ii,
,......., Since
rrrliii nronerties.
lime ne nu mm ounn.i

4

Money to Loan

:UHiON(4WABEL

Ma.

HAXGi: IX
SllWAItY (H

WANT A

PLANT
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PERSONAL PROPET.TTT LOANS.

Will AshIii lie rrgetl to Modify the I,w.
Washington, Nov. 29. Necessity for
a change In the law providing for
summary courts-martiIn the navy
SENSATIONAL GOLD STRIKE
OF
BIG
ulll re urged upon congress at lis
'
:( xt se:lon. Considerable reform In
ELECTRIFIES PROSPECTORS
this direction ha already been ac.
rrnrdls'red ty the scale of punishments which hrts been drawn up In
gen-i'iEIIGLE
NEAFi
l ho office of the judge advocate
Another sensational discovery of!
i f the navy. This stale has served
free gold In quantities to startle the,
to guide summary courts as to the
mining world has been found in thej
to he
degree of punishment
I roper
Hill Williams mountains oí Arizona.,
pronoiuiced for minor offense. But
According to reports It is one of thethere Is a greater Improvement noughtrichest gold trines ever made In Arl- CnilJU
WFSTERN COMPANY
I
which can only he obtained by legissons, and wll cause an Influx of pros- liuioii, namely, the creation of
peclors to the Hill Williams country.
CONCENTRATOR liter court for the trial of minor of.
says of
The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
feiise. In the navy summary courts
the find:
consist hv law of four officers. On
Equally as wonderful as any discov- small ships this duty, it Is claimed,1
ery reported from the "new copper
on
It. Fitch, of Socorro, manager, Wl,rKM considerable hardship
countrv" brlnr onened up by the Ari- - furMax
.,.. ,,h,,vr. other duties make theV
Gold
and
Lead
the Southwestern
(onn unit California railroad Is that
bus-!
f,',r
on
yesterday
city
for
in
spare
was
the
(hem
to
Julius1
time
the
h!ir,j
Co..
made but a few days ago by years'ilness
connected with the company s t.our.nlrt'ri lal duty.
Moro, a miner of twenty-fiv- e
now in process or erection,
experience In this country and terrl-- l new millmiles
southwest of Engle.
tory. who arrived here yesterday aftri bcvral
Mr. Fitch says that the machinery
days In the 15111;
a stay of thirty-fiv- e
frr the new reduction plaint isin going
Williams Fork mountains.
slxt
rapidly and he thinks that
Moro's find is reported even a big- - in
lady in
d
time the mill will be completen.;
See the
ger thing than the Carrean strike, days' think
our plant is rather unique,;
our window this week. Free
ami It further establishes the fact thatj
consultation with an eminent
of mo-- ,
every
bit
that
ami
also
around
hair and scalp specialist.
the
of
ou
.UKh
news was br
live power in the concern is to be.
on the Clara tiro i erlv. This strike! el
right)
own
coal
our
.(trie.
We
host
i,i,.hJ.
claims, demonstrates ,
Carrean
oT;.,,7.c.r that ,the extent of the
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OF THE CITY

IF THE WEATHER WILL PERMIT
200 POUND
FATE

CAT

.3

MEETS

IN COYOTE

To prove to the good people of Albuquerque that all we have said about the
beautiful 50 foot residence lots in the Eastern Addition, is true, we have arTallo-h- o
ranged for Trimble's Big Four-hors- e
to make regular trips from the
office of the Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street, opposite

CANYON

A huge mountain Hon, measuring
ten or twelve feet irom nose to tip of
tall, and which probably weighed 200
pounds, wa8 shot Tuesday in Coyote
canyon, two mlle
Coyote
from
Springs and- not more than twenty
miles from this city. This is the list
time a mountain lion has beeit secured In the mountains near this
city for many years. It is one of
the handsomest ever seen In Albuquerque and dozens of admiring and
envious hunters called at thj office of the Topham Mineral Waitr
company in this city yesterday to view
the nelt.
. The lucky man
who shot tha animal
was F. M. Donavin, who owns a ranch
near Coyote. He met the Hon in broad
daylight while out on a little huntins
excursion. The dogs came running
back toward Mr. Donavin after they
had disappeared up the canyon for a
while, and In a few minuiwj the 'lion'"
hove in Right, stopping to reconnoiter
not more than fifty feet trom the hunter. He immediately brou-fi- t
his rifle
to position and a 30.30 Winchester
bullet in the shoulder dropped he i
east in nis tracks. The shot was .a
tal and the hide was not at all 1
jurea. It will be mounted ami nxh
Ited ln the store windows of Simoi
Stern, the railroad avenue clothier,
The lion is large enough to have
made It extremely interesting ror man
or dogs, but as the animal is proverbially cowardly in daylight unless cornered, it did not show light yesterday.
The beast is supposed to have wander,
ed northward from the peaks of the
Manzanos, ten miles to the south,
where lions are tolerably plenty.
'
PRESSURE BKOrCHT OX
BALFOUR TO RESIGN
Leading XctV8paMrs Favor Thin Solu-- .
Uon of Deadlock.
London, Nov. 29. Mr. Chamberlain
addressed a mass meeting at Colston
Hall, Bristol, this week Though mak- Ing few references to Mr. Balfour's
Newcastle speech, he practically lg- nored ahe premier's advice, and urg-- 1
ed a forward policy. He advised his
hearers against allowing their policy
to be whittled down by a timid and
minority of their party.
The Liberal Unionists had lost a few
hundreds through their policy but ten
of thousands had taken their places.
They had every promise of support,!
and thev had formed new branches,
Apathy had given place to enthusiasm
and they were infinitely stronger now
than a year or two ago, because they
were pledged to defend the country!
against disruption and promote a union!
of the empire.
Among some inter-- !
ruptlons he explained his propose!;
tax on corn and
wheat, pointing out that it woulj not!
arise the Drice of the loaf, but tend to!
Increase trade with the colonlos. He
appealed to the workingmen'a materi-- )
al interests before their imperial In-- 1
atlncts.
Let thirteen millions, said he, verge'
on starvation, and answer whether!
free imports solved the unemployed
question. During the laHt few years
foreigners have increased their trade
with the colonies more rapidly than
we had. During the last ten years it
had been increased by millions of
pounds worth of foreign goods imported compared with British aroods.
They had it in their power to stay that
ry grasping the hands still held out,1
in spite of the Insults with which the
offer was received by some people In
They might gain for
this country.
themselves and. their descendants the
double advantage of finding employment for people at home through de- B
veloping the resources of the omplre.
Mr. Chnmberlain tinlnhed
with a fervid appeal for a union of the
British 'race throughout the world,
saying the time was drawing near
'lien they would have to decide wheth
er to receive or reject the proffered
nanas.
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Barnett Building, every hour on

v.
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From 9 o'clock in the morning until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to and from the

1

7

STERN Addition, HIGHLAND
At which time we invite you to take a ride free of charge. Representatives of
the Company will be on the ground with large plats to show prices and location
of all unsold lots; also, FREE SANDWICHES SERVED during the day, by a
uniformed cook, and pure water from a
well driven on the ground.
í American flags will mark all the different block corners, if Bring your wife
and friends, be our guests and see those beautiful lots, 50x142 fee- t- from twenty-fiv- e
to fifty feet above the mud and lowlands, which we are selling at from
$125, $150, $175 to $200 per lot. Only $10 down, balance $1 per week.
40-fo-

half-heart-

ot

I

Watch for a General Advance Soon

'

V;

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners; D. K. B. SELLERS, Manager
P. S.

If you want first choice come around and see us before the lig Thanksgiving rush.

,

Woman Guilty of AhkhiiM.
Tacoma. Wanh., Nov. 29. A Falr-bánspecial says Mrs. Nellie Andrak,
who held down a claim in Cripple
Creek with a gun, was in the commissioner's court today, charged with
assault. She was found guilty by a
Jury and fined $1 by the commissioner.
tine appeared upon the laim with a
cartridge belt strapped about her and
carrying a ride. She ordered off the
men who hud lust starteJ to work fot
It. Stack.
t
She then made Stack follow
to
a rpadhouse. and told him that If any
hooting wbü to be done
he would
play a leading role. Stack came to
town and had a warrant Issued. Stack
and Mrs. Andrak both claim the same
mining property.

BETWEEN

láEtOND
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THIRD STREETS

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

The one time of the year, the time when everybody forgets about hard times and other
troubles and turns himself loose to give the other fellow a good time, Is almost here, and

.

the auestion: "What shall I give?" will soon be heard on every side. Many people
wait until about J J o'clock Christmas Eve and then rush into the first store they come
to and holler, ol me something to make a present with' grab the first thing offered,
and ever after regret that more time was not spent in making a selection. The time to buy Christmas presents is while stocks are complete and
not sorted over, and that time is long before Christmas day. In order to save its friends and customers regrets

c

hr

No Poison In Chamberlain's Cough
i
Remedy.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
New South Wales, Australia, had an
rvalysla made of all the cough medicines that were sold In that market.
Out of the entire liat they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons. This exception
was' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
made by the Chamberlain Medicine
company, Dei Moines, Iowa. U. 8. A.
The absence of .all narcotic
make
this remedy- the safest and best that
be
hadj and it Is with a feeling of
can
sedurlty that any mother can give it to
her little ones. Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy Is. especially recommended by
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and '
Whooplnr cough.' When taken In tlmsj
it prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
M
for sale by all druggists.
McSpodrion.

the exchange man.

he (Glob Store

QOO

i

Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and Little Folks

.

,

'

IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G.
PRATT A CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF
CKTTINO THE FINEST GROCER
IEK AT REASONABLE NUCES. 2H
S. SECOND STREET.

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen
Beautiful Drawn work, Japincsc and Mexican

Gloves for Everybody

GRAND BALL.
THANKSGIVING
AT
NIGHT.
FXKS' BAM, ROOM.
TH'KETH.
$1.00. I ARIES KR EH GIVEN BY
TUB GOÜALION CLl II.

.'

'

Gentlemen's Fancy Suspenders, silk webs, oíd and silver buckles

Handsome Bells for Ladies

Gentlemen's Mufflers In all grades and at all prices

Elegant Hosiery for both Ladies and Gentlemen

And for those who desire to give useful as well as nice articles we have the finest line of Shoes fn the Southwest.
If you doubt the statement take a peep at our show wíñdowi ihál will convince.
J For the little folks we offer the nicest line of Dolls in the city.
5 In Toys a display will be made about December 1st that will please everyone. In connection with the Toys we will have some Talking
Máchine bargains to offer that will more than pay for the looking.
Other good things for holiday presents will be offered in the way of Dress Goods, Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furnishings and other useful articles.
1 This is simply an advance announcement, and details will follow from time to time in this space, which will give íull particulars as to the
qualities and prices; the great consideration at this time is: Don't forget that the store under THE BIG GLOBE SIGN will be áblé to care fcr
all reasonable Christmas wants with the right goods at the right prices and at the right time.
.

The ladles of the Baptist chuivh will
bread, rollN. pies, roast
sell lKmc-niucl- e
chicken, cranberry sauce, Jelllen,. cake,
etc., nt the I.cnriinrd A Lliulemnnn's;
old stand, 206 South 2nd street. Wed.
nesdajr, Novrmlier 20.
t

107 West Railroad

Both rfcooea.

Avnue.

If at Klgbi

ritESII CIT FIiOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

ooo

wishes to announce this far in advance that a complete and elegant line of Christmas goods will be found on its shelves.
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AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Patrons and Friends

L"

Fo"

Draperies
Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

m

H. E. FOX, New

THE WEATIIEIt.
twenty-fou- r
hours emling at
t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum tempe rature, 4:'; minimum, 30.

For the

Eon-cns-

t

:

Washington. Nov. 29. New Mexl-r- o
and Arizona: Fair and wanner
Thursday and Friday.
A.

city.

V.

Jenkins, of LiiRurui,

Is In

the

ALBERT FABER.
GRANT BUILDING.

eeeeeeee

today somewhere nearly on schedule
time.
Arthur L. Perry, for many years a
pressman in this city, Is now one of
the publlsners of the Ilotchkiss Herald, a live weekly paper of Hotchklss,
Colorado.
Detective Fred, of San Francisco,
spent yesterday afternoon at Santa Ke
securing requisition paper for John
Ott, of Kan Francisco, who is being
held In this city on a charge of grand
larceny. The detective returned last
night and will probably leave today
with his prisoner. Ott claims to he
innoient. He Is said to have robbed a
room-mattrunk of $1.100.
John Gorrión, one of the county
commissioners of McKinley county,
and Harry Coddington, sheriff of that
county, arrived In the city yesterday
morning with Claude lioanc, the confessed murderer and horse thief In
charge. They will proceed to Santa
Fe this morning with the prisoner,
where they will turn him over to the
penitentiary uthorlticM to serve his life
sentence.
Frank I'eno. a well known Santa Fe
machinist, has been united In the
bonds of wedlock to Miss Florence
Dillon, of this city. The ceremony
took place in the Immaculate Conception church In the presence of about
35 friends and relatives.
The bride
and groom left last night on a wedding trip to Fl Paso and will return
lu a few days to make their home in

30s RAILROAD AVENUE
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Fourth Street
Majestic Ranges

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

bothered

if

f
.

4
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"I don't care a bit, I am
finnnv an I shall be roasted
In the oven of a Great
Majestic Range."

ALBUQUERQUE
HARDWARE CO

1

L

city yesterday.
Stinerintendent 11. O. Hursutn of 'he
to
territorial penitentiary,
returned
Santa Ke yesterday rnorninK.
Policeman HighlarKaiu left yester- clay morning for loin. Kansas, called
HOUSE SLIPPERS
there by the serious illness of his wife,
Th" High school football team left
last iiiKht for IjiS Veiias to play the
A change from the heavy nil
High school team of that place today
JJ dav
footwear to a pair of
It. N. McKcnzle. ,,r S,,ta Ke. ir- dainty, warm, comfortuble houre
rived In the city Inst evening and will
eat his Thanksgiving turkey In this
milliners will rest and refresh
city.
your whole weary body more
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Hhcim.ird ai:
Mhuqilcrcjiie.
than any thing else on earth.
f.imPy leave this morning for c;,illiin.
to visit ttiih relatives for ,t day or
The cost Is but Insignificant
TFKKEY SHOOTING
ttto,
n
compared with the
when
KSDAV,
TUAiTION
IWItli. Till
M s IJierge
Cross, of Santa Ke. NOVEMHEIC til. AT
A. .M..
they give
10:0
will
Thanksgiving day lu this
hay. distante
im;
ly ith her daught'T. Mrs. John (omim
50 YAllPti (H I HAM) WITH HU LE.
Men's Felt Slippers
F'elcher.
7."c to $1.50
Judge Kllsworlh Ingalls leaves this!
Cha. D. Matthpws. the successful
Slippers. . . .
Men's
Leather
morning for a tilo to Trinidad and; hotel and business man of the Hubv
$1.50 to $2.00
points east.' lie will return to the c'ty House, will serve a Thanksgiving
Mon's Felt Shoes
in a few weeks.
Dinner to the railroad boys and tdiop
$1.75 to $2.25
Mrs. Max Schuster and Mlts Irma men. All meals 2
Plenty of turWomen's Felt Slippers. . . .
to
expected
are
you
Schuster
can eat.
arrive home key all
0e to $150
from I'hlladelpida on the California
Women's Leather Slipper.
l.ouncCs S: Whitman' Candies, at
Limited this morning.
$1.10 to $1.50
n;l0
M. Con- - O'Klclly's Drug Store.
The ninny friends of lr.
Women's Felt Shoes
will
well
osteopath,
Iter, the
known
$1.00 to $1.85
HY
ANYONE
IMYING MEAT
be much gratilied
to learn that he,
IS AND (EITING OI it
showed a decided Improvement all !a (WITH
CAN
ASH
SAVEi
IHSt tM NT
yesterday.
ENor(;n hetueex now axu
A party of Dtlluth capitalists, enn-- j CIIPISTMAS 'It í III' Y THE El NEST
slMiiiic of A. Chisholni. 1'her Nelson.
II l TM AS
TI'ltKEY. DEALLVI
and W. II. liirtDH. spent yesterday :t GETTING IT EH EE. I XION MAH- henvlly! KIT, WEST GOLD AYE.
the city. The gentlpmn
tf
$5.50 ton
Cerrillos
Interested In Hlslice mining proper! v".
Mr. Joe Scotti and Mr. Kirk Hryan
American lilock. Gallup. .$5.50 ton
Trains 1. 7 and 9. w hich were lied
up at Homero by the wreck of No. 1, will show all who go to the opera
are due to arrive iti Albiiquerono this House Friday evening how "Love will
morning at about. 7 o'clock. Trains 8 find a way." P,c sure and see them.
and 4 from the west were lute and did
I
ii I Ital.Miccil liatloii is not medinot arrive until after 3 o'clock this'
grain nuil
cine, bol good, w liolc-oni- i$5.75 ton
morning.
.
wccN for iHMiliry.
20 So.
E.
W. II Hulvey, of the llrm of llulvey Second
street.
and company, private bankers of Chingo, left yesterday evening for the!
It A I I.
(.It
Windy city. Mr. Hulvey has been repA I
TH NKSGI IN(J
NIGHT.
resenting the Ijitta Interests In the ELKS' II M.I. H(KM.
TICKETS.
case In KI.IMi. I ADIES I'ltl'.E. GIVEN HY Mill Pig Load
famous Indian depredation
$2.25 and $2.75
which testimony lias been taken In THE GOGALION CLI II.
this city during the past week.
) WED l'HEE OP
KODAKS
J. If. I'enrrun. proprietor of the Itlo
CIIAHGE.
'runde Woolen Mills, will leave to- -' devemu'ing.
pkinting. hp.o- morrow evening for Texarkana, Texeni,ah;iní; and
as, to attend a convention of the far-- 1 mide
niers of the Ime Star state. II" will kinds oe view wohk. hoi's-tf
take along some of the lilo (raudo! TON', 1IH GOLD AVE.
l'hones: 110 in.ick 2S0
blanket to show the Texan
what
SPANISH taught bv conversation
New Mexico can do in the wool lino.
bv experienced 'eai her. Call
method
Itev. C. Hall Cook, who Is on a lecr 'address, Mrs. J. I wis, 0S West
turing tour Wilder the auspice of the' Sliver.
d
lyitnlon Society of I'svchlcal Resi art h.
and who has been on a trip through
I'on't fall to see Mr. L. C. Iti'imciti
the far west arrived In the city
as Arthur Chombv and Harry Field-- j
from El I'aso and will lecture lnii at the Elks' otiera house, Ie.
Sunday night in the odd Kollow' hall ccmbcr
on the subject. "The scientific, proof of
life after death."
i
;it
hai i..
The belated train from the wisi.i
AT;
'I II NKs(il
Mt.llT.
big
held behind the
washout at
:
KS' HM.I,
TICKETS
n'-to
arrive at la i
commenced
I Mill's
.00.
'E. (ÍIVEN HY
clock yesterday morning and they THE .(Mi AI, ION Fill
( I. I II.
came In thick for a while. Klrt came
the two Chicago limltei's as one trai l,
F)l:!
I'lEM'V OF TI'HKEVS
then No. 2 and No. of Tuesday, fol- TH WKSiil VLi AT THE FN ION
lowed hy So. i of yesterday morning, MMtkirr.
ocaiiia'i
finest WEST
which Br rived about noon. The break LOWEST
;oi.i
I'lllt
Is repaired anil all Indus will arrive AVE.
tf
j

am terrlblv

.1.... mamng my will,
uuuut
i aanKsgiving Day is nea- - "

J0IIÍ1 S, BEAVEN

e's

j

Holy communion will be celebrated
St. John's Episcopal church at Í : 3 '
a. m., today.
J. II. Pluck, proprietor of the well
known hotel at .Irmrz Springs, was lu

1he Lowest

Oar Trices Are

Mexico's Leading Jewe'er

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST!

Thurwlaj-- . November 80. 1!05.

Art Squares
Malting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres vnd

high-grad-

4

JOURNAL.

Carpets, Rugs

j

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W Hlckox,
agreeing to oll to him our Jewelry BuMlneiw, Including fctcxk,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1, 1806. One utrong feature of our
I
agreement with Sir. Hlt-kothat we promise to reduce our
revy l.irge and complete ittot k to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end In view , we will bRin. Saturday. Nov. 4, a SPECIAL CLOSING Ol'T SALE to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we ponillvely retire from the Jewelry budines, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has Increnned steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargain salo of really fine,
as never ha been offered in our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill g'.adly lay allele the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry buslnes 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you r;ire bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Orders
solicited and satisfaction assured.

Are SAotuí"

MORNING

Where loDinc Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meal nt all Hours.
Ojh-i- i
Day and Night.
Private Dining Hcioms Ilrst-da- s
Service.
Oysters lieci ivctl Daily. Gamo
nuil Eisli when in season.
Pair la Connect Ion.

Railroad Avenue
Carving Sets

S0NS
0. W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

White and Black Hearte

1

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

201

211

North Second

Street

5c-- .

;

COAL

COKE

!(,

S.T.Vann.O.D.

City Market
Fish
All
1

1)

Hot U

St.

scc-ou-

I

wh:k
THE

TO

,

FIKST

Whitney Company

.MAN VOL'

Mi:irr.
SEE

I S. AND

jrr

i
i s I'K.iiti;
ON VOFK .IOH.

113-115-1-

J. L. 'Bell

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

17

Co.

The Prompt Plumbers

.

eeeaea

ÍLUMBER!

e

m

Sash, Doors, G1lss, Cemeni

Open Tilt JVoon

PRICES THE LOWEST

'I iones

DON'T HAND OFT
VOFll I'Ll'.MlilNU

l.

THANKSGIVING

application.

Kinds of Meat Products

Math

H

A-Oe-

Oysters

&

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

l;ltM.

Stiver

hand-some-

FOR

yes-teM-

W.

st
have just put on the floor the
line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, vst Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on

J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.

I

Í22

optician In New
Ulasaoa fitted for poor sight,

headache ami nervous strain. Office:
Iloom 9, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann's Drug Store.

ail! W.H.HAIIN&CO

1

AND HEX l'LINTKOTE

Some men are reat because those buho
surround them arc small."
truism which fits like a nut in its sh :llabout the kind
of clothes wc sell

A.

HOOFING.

e

M The kind of Clothes, Suits and Overcoats, on sale here this fall arc
tailored up to the highest state of perfection,

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

Diamonds

tOalches
Sll-Vcrtvar-

Jctuctry

e

e
e
e First Street 01 Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

4

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
ia-r-

tovas!

Stoves!

First established

Mexico.

WOOD

llol-broo-

SPECIALIST
of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.

EYICSIGIIT

Preaiden:

M Perfect fit

t1

perfect cloth

perfect workmanship,

standing bj itself above any line ever on sale in
the Southwest, and we'll prove it to you:

A clasT by itself

SI Suits sell at $10 to $30; Overcoats, $8 to $27.50.

eeeeOeeeee.eB

e

t toe H10 GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY I

EVERETT

The Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
Mall Orders Solicited
EatflJlahed I8S3.

Sa.sK

SIMOW STEHJV

and Doors Paint &.od Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

MARQUETTE

Doth Phones

The "Railroad A x)e. Clothier

e

f

The Finest Assortment in the City

Fine China
FEE'S CANDIES
Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

,

&

ALBUQUERQUE
REAL

foTATE

SECTION

ALBUQUERQUE,

MORNING
NEW MEXICO,

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER
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PAGES
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COST OF ALBUQUERQUE'S NEW BUILDINGS IN THE PAST YEAR
REACHES GRAND TOTAL OF ALMOST HALF A MILLION DOLLARS
OYER A HOUSE A DAY HAS BEEN ERECTED IN ALBUOUEROUE EVERY DAY SINCE THANKSGIVING A YEAR AGO AND CONTRACTORS ARE AT A PREMIUM-T- HE
DUKE CITY IS GROWING

YEAR'S REAL

FASTER THAN ANY TOWN IN THE SOUTHWEST BETWEEN THE MISSOURI AND LOS ANGELES,

ESTATE DEALS
OVER

$400,000

Albuquerque To

Be Future

T1

of Homes.

City

$200,000 Spent.

PERMANENT RESIDENTS
BUSY

COST OF RESIDENCES ERECTED

v

PURCHASING HOUSES

There Is Comparatively Little

Specu-

i

pTY

MOUNTS INTO BIG FIGURES

'

'
Coming Year Will See an Expend-

lation and Newcomers Invariably

iture for Private and City Improve-

Want a Place to Live,

What has Albuquerque
thankful for?

to

ments Unequalled

j
be

i

To enumerate

i

Just everything th.it
Albuquerque and the people of Albuquerque have to be thankful
for
would take a long time and a good
many newspaper columns.
But It 8 doubtful If any city In the
west has as many causes for congratulation Just at present as has the biggest city in the two southwestern territories.
Albuquerque should be thinklul, on
general principles for being the most
hustling city In the southwest;
on
iiavi.ig the most ideal location, the
most perfect climate, the most rapidly expanding trade and the most enterprising and public spirited citizens In the southwest.
But as Thanksgiving day is the date
upon which the annual account of
stock is taken, it Is interesting to look
back upon the past year's progress.
The past year has seen Albuquerque make the most rapid Increase In
population in her history. It has seen
more private and municipal Improvements than ever before. It Mas seen
moie railroad building In the territory
adjacent to the city than ever before.
It has seen a new railway which
means much to the city's future mak- ,. ir.g. Bteidy progress across the . hills
and mesas to Albuquerque. It has
seen the clly brought into greater
prominence than ever as the commercial center of the world's greatest sanitarium and the most advantageous
spot for healthseekers.
It has seen
homeseckers, people who want to locate permanently and start in business, coming to the city in greater
numbers than ever before.
The records of Liulldlng Inspector
A. M. Whltcomb, who has been orcu-pylnthat position since the first of
last April are n teres tin.?. Mr. Whit- comb has Issued during the last eight
months considerably 'ver three hun
died building permits, representing
an nggregate cost of over $300.000.
This means an average of considerably
over a house a day. To be exact ft
means five houses every fo.ir days.
These figures are enough to nnikc the
observing man think. In the evolve
months ending last June thrcs nun-nre- d
and fifty houses went up in the
Jays.
Kcee hundred and sixty-fiv- e
That was pretty near
house a day.
With a '.ittle calculating it is is plnln
as the nose on your face that the
growth of the city Is really remarkable.
to suppose
It is quite reasonable
that In six months from the present
time there will be two houos tnor or
the map of Albuquerque every time
the sun sets. It Is a little too much
fr r the Imagination to push the figures any farther ino the future, Uut
tnera is no one who riiubts that
twenty-fiv- e
thousand population for
A'.Wiquerque is comlni; and coming
fast.
outside of homes, which aro a cl'y's
mist valuable asset, the t)Ht year
has seen Immense sums of mjney
peered into Albuquerque
ui' ' nar.
Anving the big buildings Just finished
or In course of construction are the
three-stor- y
Staab block on Railroad
r;
avenue, to be occupied by Albert
the two Grant buildings on Railroad avenue: the large addition to the
Sturges hotel; the big crick hotel
building of Andres Romero on South
the remodeled Whiting
first street;three-story
block, the
business block
at the sit; "t the old Highland hotel
and numerous othcvi. WltP the in
dustrlal Improvements In the city In
eluding heavy expo. i Inure by thi
Albuquerque Power company, th Am
erlcan Lumber company, the Electric
company
Light company, Traction
(Improvements,,and
flour nillls,
others too numerous to mention, the
total expenditure exclusive of S0, 000
being spent by the government on the
Alhnqiern"e Indian school will run
close to $:oo,ooo.
Fa-br-

i
.

JUST A LITTLE GLIMPSE
INTO THE EITIKE
The coming year will see the past
year's and all other records broken In
Albuquerque. The Santa Fe Itailway
company is preparing to expend ap
proximately 1100,000 on shops, equipment, and library here. Gross Kelly
and company contemplate the erection
of a line building on Hallroud avenue.
A municipal building of handsome
proportions is looming up In the near
future. A government building to cost
hundred thousand or two Is assured.
And the
A new theater Is promised.
I!t can he added to until It wearies
one. Street paving has begun. Miles
of sidewalks are laid every month, a
city drainage system Is the next thing
oil the progrum and the Traction
company has promised to double Its
trackage In the city soon. Verily Albuquerque's Immediate future Is a
rosy on.
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According to the real estate dealers
Albuquerque Is growing steadily, not
spasmodically. Slowly but surely the
value of real estate Is climbing up the
ladder In every part of the city. Al
bi'qiierque is gradually expanding In
etery direction: encroaching upon the

in

Southwest,

addition." said a member of the firm
s.
to the Journal, "were sold to
Three thousand dollars has
already been spent In improvements
on five of them alone."
The total business of N. Peach &
Co. for the last hIx months will run
about $2,500, and according to t.ie
members of the firm there has been no
falling off in the. demand for lots and
residences.
The total Improvements under way
or contemplated by this firm amounts
to nearly $15,000.
home-seeker-

.

HALF OF THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE AS VIEWED FROM THE ROOF OF THE JfOMM EltCIAL CLUB BUILDING IX THE CENTER
SHOWS SOUTHEAST AND LOWER riCTURE NORTHEAST QUARTERS OF THE CITY.

UPPER

OF THE CITY

PICTURE

MAJORITY OE 1'EOPI.K
ARE NOT SPECULATING
E. H. Dunbar, the veteran real
estate man who has been In Albuquerque for many years, since land
was so cheap that they paid you to
take It off their hands, says that
property values have advanced from
ten to fifteen per cent In tho last
year, and that values are stilt going
up rapidly. "We have done about
$H0,000 worth of business," said Mr.
Dunbar to the Journal, "in the past
year. I presume we have disposed of
about fifty or sixty houses and lots.
Almost every unimproved lot sold by
us has been built on since we disposed of It. During the first six monies
of the past year the most activity wa.
evident between Railroad avenue and
Huning avenue In the lower part of
the city. Recently, however, it has
shifted to the Highlands and I believe
that the Highlands Is rhe coming residence part of the city."
"I believe." concluded Mr. Dunbar, "that comparatively few of our
sales huve been made to persons who
wished to merely Invest. As I say
most of the land has been or Is beliik
Improved and In the majority of casos
the lots have been sold to people who
want to have homes of their own In
the best city in the southwest."
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PROPERTY VALUES

Ú

CLIMB STEADIL Y
broad mesa to the east of It, which
forms un Ideal site for residences; It
extensively downtown,
Is growing
where two and three and four story
buildings are rising where once nothy
structures were vising but
ible. Money In thousands Is going Into residences, business blocks, stores,
office buildings, hotels, schools and
d
churches. There Is nothlnsabout the growth of the Duke City.
New additions to the city are being
blocked out. The latest Is the Terrace Addition, the first step of the
The
city's growth mountalnwiird.
Eastern Addition to the Highlands is
destined to be one of the best residence parts of the city, while the Perca, Lewis and Slmonds, Eastern,
Highland South, Haca, Armljo
and Atlantic and Pacific additions
have all been the scene of great activity. Others In which sales have beev
frequent are Luna Place and Corona-d- o
Place, the Mandell and Northern
additions, Old Albuquerque and the
original townslte of the new city.
one-stor-

one-side-

's,

HEAL ESTATE BUSINESS
PASSES 1110.000 MARK
The Morning Journal has Interviewed all the leading real estate men In
the city and has asked them for accurate figures as to the s mount of business they have done during tho pnsi
twelve months. From the figures
gathered it is conservatively estimated
that the business done In Improved
and unimproved Albuquerque real estate and also In residences alone.
amounts to considerably over four
hundred thousand dollars. This is a
Dhenomennl showing and can probab
ly be equalled by few cities of the size
of Albuquerque In the west.
Albuquerque's real estate men are
nothing If not hustlers', but hustilnn
will not bring 'results unless the peo
ple believe In n town. No more striking proof could be needed that the
people 1if Albuquerque und the people
who are watching Albuquerque have
unbounded fnith In the cltv's future.
Tin- - Surety Investment Company.
The Surety Investment company has
sold since the first of last June when
It began dealing in Albuquerque- real
estate, three hundred and seventy-liv- e
lots In Peren addition ami the Eastern
addition In the Highlands, to which It
has confined most of Its business.
These two lire the most desirable sections of the city for residence purposes and the fact that lots have been
sold on unusually easy terms nnil at
low prices has brought an Influx of
land buyers to the offices of the company which It has kept Col. Sellers
and his assistants busy attending to.
lots have
One hundred and sixty-si- x
been sold In the Eastern addition and
209 In the Peren addition, or at lesst
these wese the figures handed to the
Morning Journal by Col. Sellers a
week ago. As be says that the rush

for lots In Increasing all the time, It
fair to suppose that he has Increased his list considerably In the last few
"I have noticed," said Col. Sellers to
the Morning Journal the other day,

'

I5EAITV TOMP,NY
ESTIMATES HISE AT 25 PEIt CENT
The John M. Moore Realty company
reports that since the first day of Jan
uary. 1905, that concern has done a:
business In vacant and Improved properties amounting to about $104.700.
"Our sales." said Mr. Summers of:
the company to the Morning Journal,
have been pretty well scattered ovr
all sections of the city. We have had
a flattering Increase In business in the!
last six months over the preceding)
half year, and find that property values have been climbing steadily upward all over the city. Of late there
has been unusual activity in Highland
real estate, and I think that is destine !
to be the favorite residence district.
"In the first ward we have done
$17.2.10 worth of business.
In the
Second ward our transactions aggre
gated $7.300: In the Third ward.
$21.200, in the fourth ward $54.650.
and in Old Albuquerque and farming
lands adjoining the city they have
of the
reached $4,400. Three-fourth- s
property we have sold In an unimproved condition has been built on or will
be Improved In the near futnr.
"There has not been what yoj would
call a boom In real estate," Sail Mr,
Summers, "that is from our experience
we would snv rather that there hap
been a steady, unvarying anil healthy
rise In property values as tl town h i
grown In si.e and Impirrmc.
"About what would you estimad the
rive In real enlate values at duii'u
the last year?" was ask"'! Mr. George
I.. Hrooks, of the Moire company.
per
"About twenty to Iweiity-llv- .;
cent I shuuld think wool t be n cons.il.1
estímate,"
Mr. Itrooks
servative
"Of course. It has varied In different
parts of the city. In som place.!
has risen ten per cent an i In olhor
sections It has more thin doubled.
"one thing we shoind like to mention," said Mr. P.rooks. 'in the p.ist
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SISTERS

iO TO GUAM.
American Itcllglous Order to Establish
'
- i
House TlierP.
,
,
San Francisco, Nov. 29. Three sis.
ters. members of a Catholic religious
community, organized In the United
States under the sanction of Cardinal
Gibbons, will sail on the Logan today
for the Philippines to Join two other
Y
ov w. v. STRONG. A TYPE OF THE MODERN OJlE PIT HOME. members
of their order, who left hers
some wbjle ago by the Sherman to establish a religious house In Guam.
The sisterhood to which they belong
Is a thoroughly American organisation. It has been In existence about
fifteen or twenty years. When Bishop
Hendricks of Cebu desired a teaching
order of women for Ousm he communicated with Cardinal Gibbons, with
the result that the Application wns
placed before the American communand the five sisters volunteered for
Just north of the Eastern addilior. In a brisk huslmwH dining the last six ity,
the Highlands. In the Armljo addition month". Including the following sales the work.
and In the lcwls and Simons addi- In the Hunliig, IliKhland, N. T. Armljt-i- i
Notice to Contractors).
A four-rooml Eastern additions:
tions. Ami by tlin way, 1 recently disBids will be received by the Southframe
posed of a solid blm k i hits in lac Iniik for $l,r.iio; a three-rooHrewery pnd Ice Co. at the
western
for $1.000; rhree six, and four-rooin n Terrace addition.
tnls frames for $2,000, $l.r00 und $1,000. office of J. L. La Drlere, to be open"JiimI us a í.imnl' of the w.i-adobe for ed at the office of the company, at
illy Is growing." said Sir. M(Canna respectively; a four-roo$!oo; a
enthusiastically, "fully
frame for 1.600, and 10 o'clock on Tuesday the 6th day of
frame for $.'.r.O; a rai eli December, for the construction of an
of that $no,oilo worth of properly a three-room- 1
of T.'.O ai res for $3.000; ;lvo lets for office building and buildings In addihas been Improved or is now In
of being Improved. New cottages; $5.0110 upon which $2.000 has been tion to the brewery plant. The plans
for Improvements; thrcci lots for and specifications for such buildings
aic springing up like magic and ui inyj spent
more pretentious homes are beliiifl $5.000, improved to the extent of can be seen and Inspected at the of2 lots for 400, h nigni for an fice of J. L La Drlere, architect in
11,200;
no
up.
There is
started or finished
dcubt that Albuquerque Is going to be Investment; a lot $2."0 with Improve- charge of same,
a
The successful bidder will be rellv of Homes in the near future ments since made worth 11.000;
lots In the Eastern addition for quired to furnish
Unit will rival Denver."
sufficient bond
$6.400: mid many others st equally guaraiitee!ti7 faithful performance of
guild price, several of which have the contract.
X. I'EACII AND X).MPV
The company reserves
HEELING TO IIOMIEEKI'.HH. Ii m o since Improved,
the right to accept or reject any or
j
"Twenty of thoso lots In the Eastern all bids.
The firm of N. Peacli & Co. reports
.

NEWLY COMPLETED RESIDENCE
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record-breakin-
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"that our purchasers have In almost
every case started work at once on

MOOUE

..

',

days.

permanent homes. Since last June of
course many complete homes stand on
the properties we have disposed of,
and on the lots recently sold foundations are already beginning to appear.
The people want homes. To have a
home you must first, In the nature of
the case, have a lot and we are furnishing the lots. And at the way we
are selling them It Is really cheaper
almost, to buy a lot than not to buy
one."
"Our business," said Col. Sellers,
"for the last ten months will aggregate between eighty-fou- r
and eighty-seve- n
thousand dollars, mostly unimproved lots."

-
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THE IOKTEH FIELD COMPANY
SAYS ACTIVITY IS IM IlEASINO
The Porterfield company, since If
began business in Albuquerque on the
first of January of this year, has done
g
a
business and has
disposed of considerably over $35.000
worth of property in this city. The
Porterfield company has sold In the
year 175 lots, Improved and unimproved; has closed deals for ten residences alone, and has carried on Its
operations through the following additions to Albuquerque: the Highland
Hlgland, Mandell,
South, Hunlng's
Itaca, Atlantic and Pacific,
Perea,
Eastern, Lewis and Slmonds, and Juo.
A. Lee additions, and In old town and
the original townslte.
In the demand
"There Is no let-u- p
for lots," said a member of the Porterfield company to the Journal yesterday. "It is simply phenomenal
the way the people want to buy real
estate. Although naturally many buy
as an Investment, tin the other hand
the majority of the lots we have sold
have been Improved at considerable
expense or now have Improvements
In progress.
Almost all who buy
buy with the Intention of making a
home. We find that business Is getting better every day of the world and
that the activity In real estate and residence properties is not confined at
all to any one section of Albuquerque, it Is growing around the edges
and In the middle and all through."
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Real Estate cMen Say Rise Has
Been Twenty-fiv- e
Per Cent in Year
year we havu built and sold i'l this city
nineteen houses. We make a lea'Ul-In our business of bullir.
li.iuscs and
then selling the hou.ie and the lot on
the Installment plan on small nioulli-l- y
payments. I believe Ihls Is Interesting as showing the people arc ufli f
homes."
i

m

-

three-fourth-

MT.WXA SEES
A "( I TV Oi'' MOVES"
total real estate Iiuk.
"I hae clone
Iness of over $KO.0O0 sine- tin' tlrsi of
last January," said P. F. McCniiui, In
response to an Inquiry by tlio Morn-le- g
Journal. "One lot In panieiiiar
brought a price of $12.ii00. I sold ton
lots not long ago for 4.000 each, two
for $3.r00, thirty-tw- o
al 3fi0 each,
and, roughly sneaking, the rest of my
sales will run from ?0rt to $3,000
eai'h. Forty of these lots are located
P. I

s'

six-roo-

blr-ty-tl-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TEX.

It wan't for faith, time would te
no llvlnu in this world.
couldn't
even eat hanh with enny safety if It
wan't for faith." Join Billings.

"If

MORNING

JOURNAL'.
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HAVE FAITH IN ALBUQUERQUE
Others are investing in Albuquerque Real Estate

why not you?

Come in and talk it oven

We can show you some exceptional bargains
"Be It ever go humble

there's

no place like home."

V V V HAVE A HOME OF YOUR OWN V V V
C

You will never have a home of your own unless you stop paying rent.

We can

sell

Do it now.

you a new
house, on South Edith street, for a small payment
down and just what you pay each month for rent.

t

six-roo- m

Almost like giving you a home for the rent of it, and this is only one instance out of
nearly two hundred. Surely we can suit you.

We are working at increasing the list of our properties every day.
CJ

"It Is not how we leave our
children, but what we leivc
them." Wm Peiin.

It is no vain boast when we say that we have the

V LARGEST LIST OF PROPERTY IN ALBUQUERQUE V
Four people were each started on a "Home of Their Own" by us during
...,the month of November....

"There is a tide in the affal's of men
which taken at the flood
fortune."

I
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Stock Reduction Musi be Forced to Cotrform
With Our Needs
'

í

1
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THE WORK OF REMOVAL

is a big undertaking, and to perfect a system

that will successfully
meet this great emergency we must greatly reduce our choice and most
stock. Under
these circumstances we are obliged to cut deep into the prices. Especially for Holiday shoppers
this is the most favorable opportunity for money-savinin buying useful Christmas presents, such as
Rugs, Curtains,. Portieres, Couch and Table Covers, Bed Sets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs, Sofa Pillows, Cushions,
Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household Linens, Etc., Etc.
Visit our store and keep posted on the things being done during this Removal Sale.
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FEW HOURS

cum

10

of Befen
Gigantic

Cut-of-

a

f

Task.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED

Another

3ft. 1005,

MEN

NOW

AT WORK

Year

May

11

i

ALIiuyULKyut..i,JlUKNt

aoing there to save a few hours In one been working
steadily the work
the run against time and competition
couia nave Deen done in two years. II
across the broad west from
Chicago
With plenty of men and favorable
to California.
conditions the cut-o- ff
should
Ten million dollars has been appro- weather
completed in another year.
be
priated by the Santa Fe to build this
Fifty
miles
from
west Is finair line across the territory and before ished. Fifteen milesTexieo
from Epris west
the work is ended. It will take some Is done,
and seventeen miles from
vigorous stretching of that ten mil- Willnrd west.
The work Is divided up
lions to cover It.
among a number of contractors and
Ten millions Is a good deal of moneach working on his
ey more perhaps than the ordinary
Individual unit of the survey.
man who reads this newspaper can own
More
are being employed evappreciate, and ten millions is a sum ery day. men
Not a day passes but what
that a railroad will not part with a consignment
of a dozen or two or
without a good cause.
perhaps
men are sent south
The most modern methods of that from thismore
city
or
north to go to the
marvelous wlstnivl llu. imn;nn
east end of the work vln th Sn.n it.
engineer, are being used in the build- Central
to get employment
in the
ing of this railway two hundred miles. grading and
track laying camps.
almost as the bird flies, across the
A battalion
steam shovels groan
central part of New Mexico from Tex-Ic- o and creak and ofpuff
and regiments of
on the Texas line to Rio Puerco on Missouri mules strain
the harness
the present route of the coast lines of before the big Fresno in
scrapers.
the Santa Fe system.
The numerous bridges In the torFifteen hundred sturdy laborers, tuous
are in themselves
some skilled and some less skilled, a marvelsAboof canyon
construction.
small industrial army, are busy as The tall andmechanical
graceful
piers are com
bees along the line of the cut-oa! poses or solid concrete so that each
present. Six hundred and fifty are at pier forms one
block when finwork on the Belen end of the line, as ished. The lone solid
steel tri
manv more east of th mmmtuinu ...i Jected onto the piers
the nicest
hundreds more In the. rugged fastnem-- . mechanical skill and with
every modern
i
c
"o cHnyon wnere tne railroad device of the engineer is brought Into
pierces the Manzano range in a dizzy requisition. Once in a while a
whirl around the edges of precipices, is crushed under a heavy girder,man
across lofty bridges and through botto his death from
top of a
tomless cuts, through anvthing and pier, dui 11 is an in thethe
great game
everything to "get there first."
the railroads
playing and the
Expense is nothing In the breakneck work goes on. are contractors,
howrace of the big railroads to the coast. ever, have beenThe
very fortunate and
The first hundred miles of the cut-othere have been few fatalities, comfrom Hi ! ÍM1 enut rtfnttinallir "
paratively speaking, during the course
ed, will likely average In cost fifty of the work.
thousand dollars a mile.
E. A. Johnson, gang foreman
for
The Work on thp "tfiaatorn Tlnllunv the Lantry-Sharp- e
com
of Xew Mexico," the corporate name pany, on tne Helen Construction
cut-of- f,
is in the
of the cut-ohas been going on Inter- city for a few days and will take a
mittently for the last four years. Had short vacation In this
city and Las
a force of men as big as the present Vegas before returning to Camp 2 on
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Th Finest Lime f Piamos
It was ever our good fortune to offer adorns our warerooms and salesrooms
y,
and there isn't one, no matter how
that isn't a "bargain" in
the true sense of the word. Each instrument we show is well worth the
rrioney-whi- ch,
by the way, may be paid in installments not too burdensome
to-da-

high-price- d,

Í
i

ff

ON LINE

See Completion

.

of Santa Fe's Mammoth New
Mexico Undertaking,
One of the most gigantic railway
projects ever carried out in the west
being rapidly pushed to completion
by the Santa Fe railway in New Mex-

ff

Is

ico.

Few people who have not visited
the scene of the building of the Helen
cut-o- ft
realize the magnitude of the
work which the great corporation is.

If you

want a used Piano let

us disabuse your mind of the
idea that to get a bargain
you must buy from some
person who is going to leave

town, got to sell, etc.
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PI

Give us a chance; remember
if you buy from us we will
keep your piano in tune free
for one year. If the piano is
not as represented you know
where to find us.

During the balance of this month four Víctor Talking Machine Recitals will be given every afternoon and evening. When you hear the Victor and the fine assortment of records we have you
will know why one of our talking machines will prove an ideal Christmas present.
We carry a full line of Chickering Bros

Pianos, Bush & Lane, Ellington, Howard, Starr
and Richmond Pianos. Our terms of payment are easy. Call or write for catalogue.
Get our prices before you buy. We rcspectully solicit your patronage,
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206 W. Gold Ave.
The Square Music Dealers

the lino of the new work. Mr. Johnson says that the company has 650
men at work on the Helen end of the
lino. Twenty-thre- e
miles of steel are
laid and the American Steel Hridge
company have just begun on the second bridge, having bridge 1 completed.
The weather has been line so far this
season and the men have lost but a
dav and a half on account of bad
weather.
He reports work progressing nicely
on the. other end of the line, but was
unable to give any figures on the exact
'
amount.
"They pay American laborers $2 a
day, natives, $1.75, and rockmen
said Mr. JohiiHon.. "Uut of this
comes board which is tlrst-claat $5
iu..wuuluji.uii
munlh. for
hospital fees, which is not such bad
wages for common labor.''

, p

,

BRIDGE NO.. I ONVTHE BELEN

LIÑDEMAN,

Established 1900

S

$2.-Ü5- ."

t

&

OF PLACING STEEL ON PIERS.

"There are a great many floaters,
men who will work for ten days and
then draw their time and quit, and
then there are the young men from
the east, who are away from home
for the first time and think they are
entitled to some snap job. The men
who stay with the company get the
best Jobs. There are men who canuto the cumpa as tramps, stayed with
it and who now have good jobs and
will probably remain In the company's
.
employ permanently.
"AH of our camps are sanitary and
we have doctors and nurses to cu re for
the sick. The board is far better than
the ordinary grading camp fare we
get fresh eggs at least three times a
week, for Illustration. A good class of
.labor, has, been .coming in, of hitejyid
the work will be pushed rapidly" all
winter.There are many men being

shipped from Kansas City and Denver
and points east and they are men who
know the work and are on the Job to

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the inspiration and benellt of the International
stay.
Live Stork Exhibition.
Will be held
"Our tents are heavy duck and each In Chicago December
Artent Is supplied with bunks, coal range your plans to Include a'05.
trip to
stoves and benches. Gambling Is ta- Chicago for this event.
Tickets on
booed and we have a model set of sale December 16th to 19th
Inclusive.
camps."
Special rate of $45 via Santa Fe. H, S.
agent.
Luu,
The Exact Thing Itcqiili-ci- t
for Constipation.
Where's That Magazine?
"As a certain purgativo and stomDo you ever mislay your back num-hoach purifier Chamberlain's
Stomach
and when needed for reference
and Liver Tablets seem to .be the ex-n- cannot bo found?
When bound thev
thing required, strong enough for are handy and convenient.
Ask
the most robust, yet mild enough and Mitchner and Lithgow, bookbinders,
siife for children ami without that ter- for styles and prices, at thu Journal
rible griping bo common to most
office.
16-2-

rs

et

s;y R, .S...Vebster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggist,

If you need a oarnrnrer

IjtjlE take

pleasure in announcing our First Annual Christmas Sale of high-clas- s
merchandise. This is a new departure for
us, but we feel sure of the hearty support of the Public, and with that end in view we have secured an immense stock
of all that is best in unique and
creations for the Holidays. All next week, as a special inducement
bring
to
you into the store, we will place on sale our entire line of MEXICAN DRAWNWORK AT TWENTY PER
CENT REDUCTION from established prices marked in plain figures. This is the chance of a life time, but not our only
remarkable offer for this sale, as you will agree after looking at the goods. Come and see. v
o o o o o
v o o
HANDSOME SOUVENIRS FREE

20 PER GENT DISCOUNT Oil DRAVNVORK

pURING the six days,

E are putting our entire stock of Mexican Drawn work on sale,
tor six days onlr. at 20 per cent reduction from rcirular
prices marked in plain figures. You cannot well afford to miss

from December 4th to 9th, inclusive,
every patron of the store will be
presented with an attractive, novel
and useful souvenir free of charge.

this opportunity to secure most appropriate Christmas gifts at a less cost than
the same goods would cost in El Paso. The line includes Turnover Collars,
Collar and Cuff Sets, Handkerchiefs, all sorts of Doilies, Center Pieces, Carving and Lunch Cloths, Scarfs, etc., etc.

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS

wrapped for mailing or expressing
without extra charge.
Names or Initials burned on leather
goods free of charge.
Store will be open every night from
December 4th until Christmas.

ROLLS,

4th to 9th

BANKERS,

PURSES,

arc pleased to announce

that

the Ira D. Gusldy collection of water
color and oils, depicting local icenery, will
be on exhibition and sale (or another week.
All (overt of art should make a special effort to view these clever pictures and keep
them In the city. Store open every evening.

WALLETS, HAND BIGS, OPERA BARS, MUSIC

F03S, MOCCASINS, DOLLS, BASKETS, PILLOW COVERS, RUGS, TOYS,

BLANXETS,

TIE HOLDERS,

MATCH

SAFES,

BROOCHES, STICK PINS, SPOONS, GEMS,

PICTURES,

BRACELETS, RINGS,

ÉELTS, HAT BARDS, BEADS, PIPES,

POTTERY, CARD CASES, TABLE MATS, PIPE RACKS, CURIOS, CUFF LINKS, CHARMS, NAIL
FILES, PEN HOLDERS,
PAPER KNIVES, MOTTOES, CANES, BOWS AND ARROWS, ALBUMS,
CHATELAINE

DECEMBER

WE

vv

EXHIBITION

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
CALENDARS,

On payment of a small amount any
article will bo laid aside until wanted.
All purchases
will be suitably

WATER-COLO- R

BAGS,

HAT

PINS,

CROSSES, BOOK

MARKS, AND HUNDREDS

OF OTHERS

We. have ImhuciI an attractive little
folder for our mail-ordtrade. In
It are llluxt rated and limed Hcvcral of
our moni (leHlrnhle artlcleH, xpeclully
Multable for Klfttt. Telephone your
name and nddrexK and we will be
pleaHcd to mall you one, but pleime remember that orden, for Much KoodHai
subject to conditions named In folder.

m ras m mkm mwm
CORNER RAILROAD AVE.

&

FIRST STREET

CZZl
DECEMBER-4thM-

9th

iifttio'n

"i

i;k twelve.
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Which Would You
New houses with

ThiirMlay, Xowmln'f 30.

191)3.

Ret Moeey

Be Owner or Tenant

emple lot room, good location, on easy monthly payments.

Several of these homes ready for immediate sale and occupancy

25 or S3 0 Per

$15

In the Perea Addition we hscve 240 lots, property of the Otero estate,
which we offer on very smaJl monthly Installments

20.000

20o000

O AN

in the office to be loaned in sums to suit et 8 per cent interest, $3,500

Now

$3,000, $2,000, $1,500, $1,000 aid intermediate amounts, several small sums from $200 to $800

Insurance and Abstracts

JoHie M. Moore Realty Company
MELVILLE R. SUMMERS, Secretary

GEORGE L. I5R00KS, President

Paid Up Capital $15,000
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Kill HkI

Dolls

lIN

China Doll,
Drcs-c- d
Dolls
DollllllOCS

Donkey Party
Hrauing Hook
Palming IWniks
I Mauley Teacher
I'liM'limlliijf (tallies

World of winsome Christmas wishablcs for man, woman, boy and girl a wondrous Christmas treasure-house- ,
in
which myriads of fascinating, tempting gift goods' fill every shelf, counter, nook and corner these phrases only
faintly describe tho wonderful attractiveness of The Racket in its Christmas regalia. The Christmas spirit permeates every inch of this big store. Thousands of different articles splendidly suitable for Christmas giving are
shown in the different departments. It is impossible, owing to limited space, to enumerate them all, so we can only
hope to indicate here in a general way some of the supremely important attractions in our Christmas showing; and to
most earnestly and cordially invite every person reading these lines to come to TnE Racket, to make themselves perfectly at home and stay as long as they please, and to look, price and admire to their heart's content. Do not spend
I a penny for Christmas gifis until you have seen The Racket and all the Christmas wonders it has on display.
j

Men

Doll- -.

JHsm

il

The Wonderful Christmas Toy
Ir'i'iIHUItiMMn

howCTA Fatirylaovd of Joy

Dl'lllll
I'lHllllllIU

I'oyy Grandpa
friction Toys
Toy 1'urnlinre
Cnril Game
I Will 11

1

GlIIIIC

Toy Gun

Air Hlllc
Toy Sword
Hill Climbing Toy
Toy Horn
Toy Cornel

Strtl iiéh

I

China Tea Sets
Circus Toys
( lolh
fly Games
Crokhudc Hoard"
Table Crispid
Combination Hoards

loth

Established 1885

1

Toy

(

Trtf

Hook

Chc

Doth Telephones

W orld of Waitisom
Christinas WlshJbles

Agutí- - Kitchen Sets
Hackguiimion Hoards
Kagalcllc I'" 'I"
muí
millet
Dull
Hell Toy.
Illllldillg Mix ks
Alphalict Hlixks
Picture Hlock
Nested IHiM-More Ittiildliig IUiM-kToy Hooks

Toy

Picture Hooks
Celluloid Halls
Itiihher Halls
Musical lluhbcr Hall
Checkers
Checker Hoards
Ches Hoards

JOHN M. MOORE, Manager

Kialrldcfew
Game

(ngle

'

Ijuitcrn

Mil liinWal Toy
I'lilnt Motes
Parcheesi Humid
Toy Paslrjr Set
Pewter Mshe
Toy

llano

Water Pistol
Tin Ha lile

Irre

Toy Printing
ItllhlMT Printing On) fi(.

Toy Tclcsopc8
Toy Ten Pins

Twlddlely WlnUs
Tin Kitchen Sets
Toy Toilet Sets
Toy Tool Chests
Tops
Transparent Slates
Trick Hoxes
TriiniX'ts
Toy

of course, all the nthT Christmas features of the store palf into Insignificance compared with the Christmas Toy

Show.
e Is devoted to It and It In unquestionably the grundest gathering of Toys, Dulls and Playthings of every conceivable
sort that Alliuiiieriue ha ever Been. Every Toy that fancy can conceive and Ingenuity can create Ih here. Children can
upend hours of delight is wandering through the aisled erowdel with the wonden of both Kuropean and American toy.
rniiklng.
And grown-up- s
find It almost equally Interesting to Inspect the great assortments and marvel at the mechanical
Send the children In to see this splendid Toy Show; and their verdict will con
Ingenuity displayed in modern
come to pick out the Toys, without which uny child's Christ mas would be no Badly Incomplete.
vince you once and for all that this Is assuredly the plate to
Ilig

Kpuc

l Word as to Oar

Holiday Trices

Some stores get good, big, juicy profits at Holiday time,
trusting to the good nature of buyers to buy Christmas
The Racket does not pursue this policy; on the contrary, we strive to

goods at no matter how exorbitant a profit.

make our prices even lower at Christmas time than at other seasons, so as to make permanent customers out of the many visitors who are not accustomed to
trading here. On almost every thing we offer, you will tind our prices decidedly the lowest in the city grade for grade. Call at our store and be convinced.
I
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TT
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1M
D.
West Gold Avenue

"

H. Boatright. Proprietor

Trunks

Toy Tiihephoiics
Toy W ash Sets
Toy Watches
Toy Hath Tubs
Toy Whips
Toy Whistles
Toy Wringers
Toy Hack Saws
Toy Locomotives
Toy Automobiles
Toy Clothes Tins
Iron Impress Wagons
Clillil's Automobiles
Ioll Haggles
Doll

Toy TfonilMMM'

Hot Air Toy
Indian Clnlw
Wood Dumb Hell
Toy Iron Trnln
Toy Tin Trail
Toy Mivhanlcal Tmlii
Toy Ironing Hoard
Jumping Hope

Kiibhcr Kattlcs
Celluloid llallíes
Holler Chimes
Toy Ileitis
ltoaniiiiK Toys
llrownie Kublx-- r Stamps
linstcr Iliwn II ii I)Iht Stamps
Toy Sad Irons
Sand Toys
Savings Hanks
Spelling: Hoards
Steam Knliies
Steel Wagons
Toy Stoves
Toy Itaiiites
Surprise I loves
Toy Telephones

Go-Car- ts

Hoys' Velocipedes
Toy Hump Wheel harrows
Toy harden W heelbarrows
Toy Carts
Toy Sideboards
Toy China Closets
Christinas Tree Candles
Christinas Tree OriiameiMs
Christmas Tree Candle
Holders
Silver and (oíd Garlands
for Trimming Trees
Child's Knife, I'orW and
Smmii Sets
Harmonicas
Cap Pistol
Cups for Pistols
Shoo J'lles
Toy Pull and Shovel
Hobby Horses
Toy Hatchets
Toy Carpet Sweepers
fuck Stom-- s
Toy Trunks
Doll Chairs

South Second Street

Children's Chairs
Toy Blackboards
Child's Desks
Toy Tin Stoves
Tin Toys of nil kinds

